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. »Ing Crosby a t his best could
. . n 't have sung with more Ult: 

~'There are files; tha t makes 
'US h appy". 

The , Glengarry News · Tile Pearson cabinet a ppears 
to have balance. If Joe is 
Greene, that's offset by a 
Mitch ell who's Sharp . 

ONE OF CAN ADA'S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
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Stedman Store Destroyed, Ne~1s Office 
Damaged In Threatening Saturday Fire 

A few cases of merchandise were lying east of the blaze. 
being salvaged from the fire-gutted It was the first serious fire to 
Stedman 5c to $1.00 store, yester- ravage Alexandria in two years. 
day and some rubble was being Stedman's closed for business at 
cleared, in wake of Saturday night's 6 p.m. Saturday. Mrs. Lawrence 
fire which destroyed the big store Quesnel, who lives two doors down 
and damaged th e neighboring on Catherine Street, was hanging 
Glengarry News office. out clothes about 7.30 p.m. when 

Stedman officials estimated their she smelled smoke and turned in 
loss at $150,000, covered by insur- the alarm. The flames seemed con
·ance. centrated in the toy department on 

Heavy water damage in the News Lhe second floor, rear, of the store 
office will call for a new roof on when firemen arrived and they 
the building and major repairs were hampered by a lack of win
and renovating to the interior. dows in that area and by heavy 
Most of the printing equipment smoke. 
apparently survived the deluge but An hour later they thought the 
there was considerable damage to blaze was under control but the 
.stock and fixtures, including type flames flared suddenly to the roof 
and type cases. and Fire Chief Albert Lauzon ask-

News files going back to 1892 ed for help from Lancaster. That 
and all office records were removed brigade made a prompt response 
to safety by staff members and a and its hoselines were concentrated 
host of volunteers. This loss is on preventing spread of the flames 
also covered by insurance. to the News office while Alexandria 

Stedman's To Rush 
Plans ·For New 
Store Building 

Stedman's hope to open a temp
orary store in the Simon block, 
formerly housing the Brewers ware
house, within two or three weeks. 
Officials from Toronto were here 
early this week to survey the situa
tion and make plans for getting 
back into business. 

Plans will also be rushed for 
erection of a new store on the 
property north of Filion Jewellers 
which was purchased a year ago 
with that end in view. The store 
will have 10,000 square feet of 
floor space, we understand. 

March Netted $392. 
Mothers marched Monday 

new high in the Alexandria 
vass for the March of Dimes. 
Bern a rd Villeneuve, campaign 
chairman, r eports $392.15 was re
alized, some $70 over the 1965 take. 

This was largely accounted for by 
a $50 donation from Brian Prange 
of Galaxie Sportswear. 

Cornwall Man 
Uninjured When 
Train Wrecked Car 

A Cornwall case worker for the 
Children's Aid Society was unin
jw·ed early Monday afternoon when 
his car was struck and completely 
demolished by a through train here. 

Angelos J. Thoundail, 27, was 
treated by Dr. Laszlo Roman at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for 
shock before being released. 

Police Chief Marius Dubeau said 
the southbound Thoundail car was 
wrecked when the front of the non
stop eastbound train caught it just The Alexandria fire brigade had firemen fought the main blaze. 

ready and effective assistance from By 1 a.m. the fire had been con
the Lancaster firemen in a five- tained but a skeleton staff of local 
hour battle against the flames, firemen played water on the Sted
fought in sub-zero cold. Maxville man basement throughout the 
fire brigade also offered assistance night. At 10 a.m. Sunday the siren 
under the Mutual Aid plan but was signalled resurgence of the flames 
held on stand-by orders. and the brigade returned to pour 

Company officers met in Toronto 
Monday and ordered their archi
tects to rush completion of plans 
for the new store. 

More than two feet of water had 
to be pumped out of the News of
fice basement before heat could be 
restored to the building Sunday 
evening. The linotype had been 
protected from the deluge of water 
and by Tuesday was ready to set 
type for this issue. Printing presses 
apparently survived their soaking, 
too, and it was expected the paper 
could be issued without recourse 
to the aid offered by many area 
weeklies. 

in front of the windshield. Thoun
dail was returning to Cornwall at -
1.30 p.m. and apparently failed to 
see the signals or hear the bell at 
the crossing on Main Street in the 
northern part of town. 

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
How close to total destruction the 
News office came Saturday night, 
is shown in the picture at right, 
taken when the flames were rag
ing through the Stedman roof. 
At one stage the fire was reach
ing into the cornice of the News 
office and there was the threat 
of It spreading to McLeister's 
Drug Store, far right in picture 
above. This was taken Sunday 
and does not show the complete 
destruction of the Stedman ware-

Flames shot 30 feet into the air more water on the ruins. 
from the rear of the Stedman The brick walls and chimney of 
building at one time and there was the Stedman building still stand 
danger of the flames spreading but the warehouse in rear was 
through cornices to the McLeister completely razed. Manager Ray
Drug Store and the Alexandria mond Gauthier reports the store 
Hotel. The fact that roofs were l safe, containing money from Fri
snow-covered probably helped con- day and Saturday sales and some 
tain spread of the fire to homes records, was recovered Monday. 

A native of India, the CAS case 
worker came te, Cornwall from Chi
cago some months ago to gain ex
perience in social work before re
turning to his homeland. He is 
known to many in the area as "Mr. 
Angelo". 

Thoundail was alone in the car 
at the time of the accident. 

ouncil Delegation To Seek Approval Mrs. D. MacDonald Reigned As Quet'n 

F T W • d s R f • D • d A 80 Queen of tl}e Cornwall Campus or own- I e treet eSUf acmg Ie t ~:1~~~~~;/a1~ ~-:~~st~;~~r s;~;~~: 

Annual patching of potholes on would be taken until all four town- Funeral services were held on student at Hotel Dieu. Miss Hurtu- · 
our streets may give way to a ships had been heard from. Wednesday, February 9th, at 10 a .m. bise is the daughter of former Alex-
townwide road resurfacing program The clerk submitted costs of a ln St. Alexander's Church, Lochiel, andrians, Nelson Hurtubise and his 
if council can get the cooperation four-way traffic light, as recom- for Margaret MacDonald, widow of wife, the former Leona Goulet. 
of Toronto. mended by the Police Commission, the late Donald B. MacDonald, of 

At Tuesday's lengthy meeting of for the intersection of Highways Glen Sandfield, a former Warden 
council, Clerk-Treasurer Collin was 34 and 43. The cost would be about of the United Counties. Mrs. Mac
instructed to make an appointment $2,000 and a 90 per cent subsidy Donald died on Sunday, February 
-with the Department of Municipal would be available from the High- 6th' after a final illness of ten days 
Affairs. Reeve Bruno Massie and ways Department if it approved duration. She would have celebrat-
Councillor J. P. Touchette will meet the installation. ed her 81st birthday on February 

To Recover 
Amount Owing 

d 18th. 
-with officials to discuss a propose Tenders are to be called for pur- Born in the Gth Concession of the The following is a press release 
resurfacing program, to learn what chase or the rorm-er Guarantee f1•om tl1e Alexa dl · P bl' ut·1·t· Township of Lancaster, (Bridge n ·ia u IC 11 1es 
subsidies are available and whether Sports Garments building, corner of End) she was a daughter of John Commission in the interest of the 
costs can be debentured or other- Main and McDougall. It is now C. Johnson and his wife Marjorie ratepayers. 
wise spread over a period of years. registered in the name of the town. Macdonald. She later moved with During the latter part of 1964 it 

Members of Lochiel Township The clerk will prepare a by-law her parents to Glen Robertson, was discovered by the Secretary-
council met with council to discuss restricting to single family dwell- where on October 28th, 1915, she Manager of the Public Utilities 
fire protection. Reeve Alfred Joan- ings the Remi J. Poirier subdivision. married Donald B. MacDonald, Commission of the Town of Alex
ette was spokesman and he ex- It is bounded by st. George and Glen Sandfield, where she had since andria that there were certain ap
pressed the view his council might Kincardine streets on south and resided. Possessing a kind and parent discrepancies in the ac
be in agreement with the plan to north and by Har~ison and Glen- cheerful disposition, she was loved counts of the Commission. Upon 
secure a second fire truck for out- , coe Streets. and respected by young and old, be~ng advised of_ t~is ~tate of af-
side calls. Mr. Joanette suggested t' alike. fairs, the Comm~ss10n immediately 
that town council further consider John Kennedy r~presen mg Frank . . engaged an auditor to ca1·1·y out 

Cowan, Ltd. of Princeton, Ont., was Sh d b d ht 

house in rear. Lancaster firemen 
carried hoselines into the second 
storey of the News building to 
help the firewall tlu·ow back the 
flames. -Photos by Robert 

~lrs. J. P. Mullett 
Of Athens, Dies 

A respected resident 
andria during the many years her 
husband served as manager of the 
Royal Bank branch here, Mrs. John 
P. Mullett of Athens, died January 
31st in Kingston General Hospital. 

Mrs. Mullett was the former Anna 
Katherine (Kate) Checkley of Ath
ens, where Mr. and Mrs. Mullett 
have resided since his retirement in 
1951. He will have the sympathy of 
many friends here, in her passing. 

The funeral service was held at 
Athens, February 3rd. The re
mains were placed in the Albert 

~xtending the present seven-mile present on invitation to outline ad- e is survive Y a au~ . er I a complete audit of all the Water 
. 

11 
and two sons: Mrs. A.· J. (MarJone_l Departn1ent accounts of the Com- G1'! o M · 1 V ult B k 

limit for_ answermg ca s. . . I vantages of his company's appraisal K d P t C d t O t A hi m ur emona a ' roe -enne Y, or re 1 , n ·• re - mission. 
Council agreed that no decision service. They would provide yearly b ld J M D ld T hi ville. a . ac ona , owns P As a result of this audit, the 

Suffered Fractures 
In Falls 

reports on insurance coverage of all Clerk-Treasure:r .and Insurance Co. commission was advised that the 
municipally owned property. The Secretary, res1dmg on the home sum of $5,390_47 was missing from 
finance committee will consider place, and Duncan J. MacDonald, the receipts of the Commission. 
whether or not their services can a Cornwall l~wyer. She also lea".es I A further investigating made by 
be of use. to mourn her Joss, one sister, M'.ss the Commission disclosed that an 

Dan N. McRae, Alexandria, is A grant of $10 was made to the A. B._ Johnson, Macdonell Me~or~al employee, Miss Marguerite Seger, 
a patient in Cornwall General Hos- public speaking contest in Glen- H~sp1t~l, Cornwall. One other sis- did during the period from January 
pital since a recent fall on ice near garry. The annual fee of $150 to te1' Mrs. Mary Jan~ McDonald, pre- 1960 to the 30th day of September, 
the Post Office. He suffered a the EODA was passed. Service deceased her by SIX weeks. 1964, misappropriate the sum of 
fracture of the left elbow. clubs will be asked to submit names The remains rested at the Mar- $5,390.47 from the funds of the 

While visiting him in hospital of their representatives to the Park coux and Morris Funeral Home, commission. The investigation fur
late last week, Mrs. McRae also and Recreation Committee. Coun- Alexandria. Burial will take place ther reve-aled that there were no 
suffered a fall and fractured her ·1 c!llor Touchette reported he was in St. Alexander's Cemetery, Lochiel other discrepancies in the accounts 
right wrist. (Continued on Page 5) in the family plot. and that Miss Seger was solely re-

sponsible for the missing funds. 
Miss Seger was discharged on 

September 30th, 1964. Rather than 
further prosecute Miss Seger, the 
Commission, deeming it in the pub
lic interest to recover these sums, 
did on May 4, 1965 enter into an 
Agreement with Marguerite Seger 
for the repayment of the sums mis
appropriated by her. Acting upon 
the advice of our auditors the Com-

Native Of Area 
Died At Vineland 

A native of this area, George 
Hambleton died January 31st at 
his home in Vineland, Ont. He 
was 81. 

Mr. Hambleton was born at 
Mongenais, Que., and for more than 
50 years had been engaged in fruit 
farming in the Vineland area. 

Surviving are his wife, the former 
Ola Butler of Ottawa; five sons 
and two daughters. Two brothers 
also survive: Fred Hambleton of 
Dalhousie Station and William of 
Dryden. 

The funeral was held Wednes
day to the Pentecostal Church in 
Vineland. 

* * * SINGLE COPY 10. 
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Big Library Among Facilities 
Suggested For High School 

Dr. J. 0. Proulx, District In
spector of Secondary Education of 
Eastview, Ont., was present at the 
GDHS school board meeting last 
night, to discuss the proposed ad
ditions to the school. 

The present enrolment is 630 and 
the projected enrolment for 1971-
72 is 930. Dr. Proulx proposed that 
the following additions be made to 
the school : 

Building of a drafting room, 1000 
sq. ft. 

Additional occupational shop for 
boys. 

Library, 2000 sq. ft. 
Additional commercial room, 1200 

sq. ft . 
A second additional commercial 

room, 900 sq. ft. 
Four regular class rooms. 
Permission is being sought from 

t he Department of Education for 
tentative approval of these addi
tions. Maxville School Board in
tends sending their vocational stu
dents to Alexandria in the near 
future. 

It is expected that the two boards 
will meet shortly to make the final 
arrangements. 

::i~~~ c;:t~d~~ ~~atre~~~~-r Pf~; Osie Villeneuve Gives Detailed Report Milk Case 
sum misappropriated by Miss Seger. I 

THE DRIVER WALKED AWAY-A very fortunate 
fellow was Angelos J. Thoundail, a native of India, 
when he escaped practically unscathed from an en-

By terms of this Agreement, Miss At the Ontario Concentrated I Producers' Marketing Board for 
Seger undertook to pay the sum of 1

1 

Milk. Producers' Marketing Board ~his Province. This is what made 
$25.00 per month commencing May Meeting held February 1st at the it possible for this accumulated 
15, 1965. These monthly payments Royal York Hotel, after much dis- fund to be available to pay off 
were to continue until the lst of cussion, it was agreed by this Board this indebted amount. 

some little time to straighten itself 
out but I am sure that it will not 
be a lost cause for 1964 of these 
farmers affected on the east side 
of Glengarry and Prescott Counties 
living in Ontario. 

A National Dairy Board is of a 
necessity to be in operation at the 

(continued on page 8) 

November, 1965 and on that date that they would make available Unfortunately, Mr. Robert J. Doo
the balance of the amounts mis- something in exces~ of $22,000.00 to ley, who operates the Ottawa Val
appropriated were to become due. meet the unpaid cheques issued ley Farms Limited just inside the 
Upon Miss Seger's default under to the producers of milk going to Quebec border and who transport
her agreement, the commission im- the Williamsburg Dairy, the Moose ed his milk from Ontario into Que
mediately tw-ned the matter over Creek Dairy (known as Gold Leaf) bee, refused, because of his plant 
to its solicitor, who did, on January I and the St. Amour _Dairy. This being loca~ed in another province, 
17, 1966, recover against Miss Segerl would pay off all milk produced to pay this toll of one cent per Two Men Apprehended 
in the Suprell}e court of Ontario up t_o the end of O~tober 1965. hundred pounds. As a result, the 
a judgment in the amount of $5 _ Milk producers m these three Concentrated Board could not take Two Montreal men who purloined 
255.91 and the sum of $68.40 f~r plants will sustain a loss of $30,- any stand toward assisting finan- blankets and towels from a local 
costs. The Commission's solicitor 047.64, over and above this for milk cially as they did not collect any motel room last Friday were picked 
has caused execution to be issued produced during the month of No- money from that source. up in Montreal, yesterday, reports 
against Miss Seger for the above vember. These producers were more It is most unfortunate, but one Chief Dubeau who was in the city 
amounts. fortunate than their counterpart thing in their favour is that Quebec to help make the arrests. Both 

The Commission will continue to on the eastern fringe of Prescott Province has a $20,000.00 bond held men have records, we understand. 
take all nt!{:essary steps to collect and Glengarry, who shipped their by the Department of Agriculture The men had stayed over night 

... . .. .. ) L . the sums owing. milk to Quebec Province, because in which the Dairy Branch of at the Glen Motel and sneaked 
R. H. Gammon, Chairman the Ontario plants, through legisla- Ontario are working with in order away with the linens. Owner Ron

--~·> .•• z.-.-.- -... -... . -.. -- . -~;,. 

counter with a train at the CNR level crossing here, 
Monday. His car was hit on the off side by the 
speeding train and thrown clear. -Photo by Robert 

tion, had to pay one cent per hun- to protect the share of the milk ald Macdonald had take11 tl1eir• 
Alexandria Pu!'llic Utilities d d d f re poun s o milk to the parent producers from Ontario who ship licence number and this led to their 
Commission. body of the Concentrated Milk milk to that plant. This will take arrest. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPIN ION 

We Owe Much To Many Friends 
A tout firewall and an effective battle 

against th flame by dedicated firemen 
from Alexandria and Lancaster leave u 
in the happy positio:i of being ab~e to, pu~
li h on . chedule tlus week_ de p1~e ~tm
<lay 's destruction of the ne1ghbormg tecl
man stol'e. 

Our neig-hbors haYe our warm p1:path_y 
in theit· lwavy loss. Our appreciation 1 · 

heartfelt for the gooc1 ,York of tho. e ~le
vot cl nilnntcer firemen, under very trymg 
weath r eonditions. It wa biting cold on 
the e11tl of a hos(•line Saturday night and 
oulv <le<li<:ation to their . elf-impo ·ed task 
of · p1·otpc:tin~ property could have kept 
the e yuluntc rs from seeking a warm 
lia yen. 

Out· thanks g-o out, too , to members 
of our staff and the many friends who ral
lied in our absence to ·aye our new paper 
files and all the other records that are o 
e Ecntial to the uninterrupted conduct of 
our business. If we can pick up where we 
left off la t 'l'hursday to attend the new -
paper convention at 'l'oronto, it is primarily 
due to the clear thinking and fa t work 
of . o many wl10 rallied to help. 

aturday '. fire wa. short only t_hree 
day the actual ·tart of om· 75th anmYer
sary year. It was on February 8th, 1 92, 
that the first is ue of the News was la
boriously . et un by hand and printed on the 
now extinct Washington press. Had we 
been on the scenE>, Saturday, our fir t 

thought would have been the removal of 
tho e files that go back to 1 92 and carry 
so much of the story of Glengarry's early 
clav and the last 7-:l: years. 

· Tho e files were stored on the top floor 
where the firemen later had to bring their 
water and where the smoke wa heaYy even 
as the rescue "·ork went on. 'l'hey could 
haYe been a total lo s. '\Ve have them still, 
and we ar deeply grateful for the fact. 

,fhile on the thanks-giving theme, a 
wortl of appreciation to our compatriot in 
the weekly newspaper field who have been 
offel'ing their facilitie · if t l~ey should be 
needed. From as far a Smiths Falls and 
Lac:hule the."e heartening call hav been 
coming in . They were not unexpect d, but 
they are warming. As of this writing it 
appears our own equipment can be dried out 
in time to publish in a shop that may be 
till damp and smelly. W e have a choice 

of where to go if our press proves balky. 
The forms need go no f urther t han .Andrew 
Boyer's hop in Vankleek H ill. 

omeone was commenting in th e after
ma th of the fire that if t his h ad been a big 
city blaze people migh t have been content 
to watch the fireworks. W e ar e t hankful 
for the small t own spirit of good n eigh
borline s that · impelled so many to come 
instantly to our a id. 

Thi was a close call, but we emerge 
practically unscathed because of t hat r e
action. '\Ve are v ery grateful. 

Waste And Inefficiency Continues 
The Auditor General, 1\1:r. A. 1\1. Hen

d er on ha made hi annual report to Par
liament and as u nal it points up many mil
lion , of dollars of wasted public mooey and 
glaring instances of extravagance in de
}}artrnental , pending. 

The losse: and irregularitie are erious 
hut they are an annual occurrence and we 
l1aYe come to expect wa.-te and extraYagance 
in goYernment pending. Even more to be 
condemned is the long delay in carrying out 
the recommendation.- of the Glassco Com
mi sion, the Royal Commi sion on Govern
ment Organization. 

The ~\ uditor General points out that in 
the Glassco ommission reports there were 
some 276 spee:ifo:ally worded recommenda
tions for improYement. On ::-,rovember 5, 
196:3 the GoYernm ent approYed 6 of them. 
On February 9, 1965 it approved 32 more. 
But 176, far more than half, remain to be 
approYecl. 

Ju addition to specific recommendations, 
the Glas co Reports made ome 450 '' find
ings.'' A '' fin cling'' is an observation or 
critical comment made on a pecific situa
tion or condition exi. ting in the public ser
vice. 

The Auditor General has followed up 
the e findings to see w hat, if anything, the 
government has done about them. H e found 
that the GoYernment has disagreed with 3 
per cent of the findings. It bas t aken 34 
per cent of them "under study. " And it has 
done nothing at all about 39 p er cent. It 
ha . remedied only 24 per cent. 

'1'11is i not a very heartening r esponse to 
the finding of the R oyal Commission on 
Government Organization. The Auditor 
General savs that he found no lack of 
awareness of the problems at the various 
de11artmental level . But he was told that 
little could be done until the basic decisions 
had been taken by top management. ..And 
in man-'' in ·tances top management is itself 
unable to is ue the needed instructions, be
cause a number of the practices and pro
cedural proces e under criticism have their 
origin in statutes that only Parliament can 
change. 

To put it more bluntly, the Government 
has not followed through on the recommend
ations of the Glassco Commission with the 
vigor that is needed. The taxpayer con
tinues to meet the bill for waste and in
efficiency. 

A Man's A Man For A' That 
'\Ye haven't polled our friends in rural 

Glengarry for t heir opin ions, bu t we trust 
they aren't quite r eady to adopt any other 
de ignation than " farmer". eems a farm
er in the Dre den ar ea t hink he and his 
fellows h oulc1 n ow be called '' food pro. 
du_cers", in order t o "raise their image". 

" W ell, why n ot? " editorializes the Lon
don Free Pre s. ' ' Janit or s have van ished 
and building superintendents have r eplaced 
.them. Garbage men are sanitation engin
eers, stenographers are secretaries, door-t6• 
door salesmen are field representatives, and 
almost every physician is a specialist. 

'' Everything is being upgraded. What 
used t o be known as a sewage disposal plant 
is now grandly called a pollution con t r ol 
,centre. Old-fashioned soap bas yi elded to 
detergents ; hairdres ers are coiffure ex
pert . Every offi ce employee with a staff 
of two or mor e considers himself an execu
tive; ther e is no mor e snobbish appeal than 
describing somebody 's used car as '' execu
t ive-driven.'' 

o let the farmer call himself a food p ro
ducer, for he is. A man with $50,000 worth 
of agricultural implements is n o yokel. It 
will take us city slickers a while to get 
u eel to such nomenclatur e, but we have ad
justed to stranger words than that." 

The Free Press editor probably had bis 
tongue in cheek when he wrote that space 
filler. After all, London is practically in 
Ontario's tobacco belt and even the editor 
of the Delhi ::-,rel'l' s-Record would be aboYe 
calling a tobacco farmer a food producer. 
(And the new president of the Ontario 
'\Veekly J. T ewspapers Association dearly 
loves tobacco farmers.) 

We don't see anything derogatory in 
the cle. ignation "farmer", and we ·c1 bate 
to see our friends of the soil succumbing to 
this cheap, modern trend of trying to gild 
the lily. A rose by any other name ·would 

smell as sweet and the opposite could be 
true of a garbage man tu rned sanit a tion en
gineer. 

This guy in Dresden who supposedly 
dr eamed up the idea may be a farmer in 
name only. Could be he's one of these 
~ity slickers who bought up a farm to ease 
up on his income tax levy. Perhaps be 
thinks if he 's known as a ' ' food producer ' ' 
the tax revenue boys will be m ore easily 
~onvinced he's )VOrking his farm. , 

We know a lot of good £armers who 
are smart enough to know the food pro• 
ducer is often on the low end of the totem 
pole. If they wanted to really upgrade 
themselves in our so-called ociety they 'd be 
making money as middle men; wholesaling 
an d retailing t he pr oducts of the food pro
ducer. 

l\fost farmer s have no inclination t o get 
into that rat-race. Some are being coerced 
into th e cities by the planners and do-good
ers in government. Vfe think society will 
be l ess stable as th e weight of electoral 
decision swings from t he stables t o the 
ci ties and their su burbs. 'fhat day is almost 
upon us. 

There are probably city types still so 
io-norant of the changing ·cene that they 
think of farmers as yokels. But since when 
haYe real farmers started worrying about 
the image that is being concocted of them in 
the concrete canyons? Ilas teleYision had 
that impact? 

Let the office employee ee l1imself a . 
an important exccutiYe, '\Vho cares if our 
sewage po11ds are called a pollution control 
e:entre (which they probably are )? The 
farmer has his feet on the ground and he is 
attuned to the stars. Ile needs no status 
symbol. 

Ile probably belieYes with Robbie Burns 
that "a man's a man for a' that". 
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BOOM TIMES 

... 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE ... 

TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1956 

Major alterations are being made 
to the Hub Restaurant by owner 
Lloyd McHugh. A banquet hall at 
the rear of the restaurant will be 
among new features. - Malcolm 
Cumming of Lancaster, was pre
sented with a life membership in 
the Ayrshire Breeders Association 
of Canada at the Toronto conven
tion. John McLennan of Martin
town and Carlyle Watt of Lancas
ter, were elected diredors. - A 
native of Glen Robertson, Kenneth 
M. Hanley has been appoin ted di
vision freight agent of the Ches
apeake and Ohio Railroad at Chat
ham. - Miss Roseline Dore, a na
tive of Alexandria, received a dia
mond ring from the T. Eaton Co. 
a.t Montreal, marking 25 years ser
vice. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 8, 1946 

A bed-ridden invalid girl lost her 
life at Dalkeith early Saturday 
evening wnen fire de~troyed ine 
store and home ot Leo Goulet. Mr. 
Goulet was badly burned In futile 
attempts to reach his daughter, 
Annette Goulet, 24. - Repats ar
riving last weekend were: A-Capt. 
Murdoch Leitch, Spr. N. W. Joubert, 
Williamstown; Spr. J. R. Poulin, 
Spr. C. W . Johnson, Pte. J. G. 
E. Labelle, L/ Cpl. Duncan M. Mac
Cuaig, Pte. Cosmas M . McDonald, 
Pte. L. Lalonde, Pte. Bruno Poirier, 
Alexandria; Pte. C. E. Dufresne, 
Lieut. Edward J . Lavigne, Leading 
Wren Gwen Tasse, Lancaster ; Spr. 
R. Delage; Gnr. Howard Rickerd, 
Glen Robertson; L/ Cpl. J . H. Gen
eau, Summerstown ; Cpl. N. H. 
Stubbs, Cfn . Charles P . Boisvenue, 
Cpl. Albert A. B. McEwen, Pte. 
Xavier Pilon, Maxville; Cpl. Allan 
McDonald, Glen Nevis; Spr. N. 
Pichie, Dalkeith; Pte. 0. C. Cuiller
ier, North Lancaster; Pte. Duncan 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
NOT INFORMED 

February 3rd, 1966 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

In reference to a letter published 
in your newspaper Thursday, Feb
ruary 3rd, 1966, written by Raymond 
MacDonald, I would like to assure 
the public and Mr. MacDonald, 
that when members of this de
partment are advised of the time 
and day of a funeral, we of the 
Alexandria Police Department do 
our utmost to direct traffic in front 
of the funeral parlours and lead 
the procession to the church. Mr. 
MacDonald has to realize also that 
we are not mind readers, and can
not determine the time and day of 

(Continued OD Page 3) 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Fletcher, Dunvegan; Cfn. A. J . Mc
Donald, RR 1 Apple Hill; Gnr. H. 
J. Quinn, Curry Hill. 

* * * THIRTY Y EAR AGO-
Friday, Feb. 7, 1936 

Glengarry delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Cheese Pat
rons' Association, held at the Dairy 
School, Kingston, last week, were: 
H. S. Marjerrison, Apple Hill ; Arch. 
J . Macdonald, North Lancaster and 
Archie McDougald, 4th Kenyon. -
Approving in principle the proposal 
for ·erection of a sanatorium near 
Cornwall, Counties' Council has 
named a committee to study the 
project and report back to a special 
meeting and report back to a special 
meeting of council. - Miss Dorothy 
McDougall, daughter of Mrs. Melba 
McDougall, St. Elmo, stood fifth in 
Ontario among the junior students 
ln the WCTU temperance essays. 
- Miss Lillian Major, RN, Wil
l!amstown, left last week to fill a 
position in Cornwall. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-
friday, Feb. 51 19Z6 

I "" i 

Last Sunday afternoon His Lord
ship the Bishop of Alexandria 
solemnly blessed the Gonzaga High 
School, Cornwall. - Under the aus
pices of the parishioners of St. 
Finnan's a successful card party 
and social was held in Alexander 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Cards 
were played at some 60 tables, the 
prize winners, Ladies, 1st, Mrs. An
gus Alex. McDonald ; 2nd, Mrs. Dou
gald Cameron ; 3rd, Mrs. Jos. C . 
McDonald ; Gentlemen, 1st, Arthur 
St. John ; 2nd, Neil Cameron; 3rd, 
Lauchie McDonald. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Feb. 4, 1916 

J . F. Sauve, proprietor of Won
derland, has made arrangements to 
continue showing the films of the 
Diamond from the Skye on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of each week. -
Captain Kenneth Wllliams of King
ston, with the Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps in England, was married 
on Tuesday at Folkestone, to Miss 
Margaret Ronalda MacDonald of 
Greenfield. C a p t. Williams is 
known throughout Canada as a 
great football , backfield player. -
Ow· Maxville correspondent reports 
that recruiting for the 154th Bat
talion is very brisk. "We have at 
present twenty-three soldiers in 
Maxville." 

* * * SIXTY YEAR S AGO

Friday, Feb. 9, 1906 

A hockey match took place on the 
High School Rink on Friday eve
ning when a team composed of 
Commercial Travellers met the 
Clerks of Alexandria, the 3-3 re
sult proving the superiority of nei
ther. After the match Mine Host 
Gormley entertained the players 
and several of our leading citizens 
at an oyster supper in The Com
mercial. The local clerks were rep
resented by Mulhern, R. Huot, D. 

J. McDonald, G. McDonald, F . T . 
Costello, W. J . Dawson and D . Mc• 
Phee. - Alex. McDonald 21-8 Ken
yon, had the misfortune to lose by 
fire his house and the entire con
tents early Saturctay evening. -
Alexandria's well known contractor, 
J . J . McIntosh together with a staff 
of carpenters, is at present remodel
ling the interior of A. D. Urquhart's 
residence, at Dunvegan.-On Tues
day afternoon a large audience at
tended the Glengarry Farmers' In
stitute meeting held in the hand
some and commodious new public 
school erected last year by the 
ratepayers of Dalkeith. During the 
evening a Farmer's Club was or
ganized, the following officers being 
named : W. Irvine, President ; Alex 
Campbell, Secretary ; J. E . McIn
tosh, Ranald Campbell, W. E. Mc
Killican and A. Hay, Committee. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Feb. 7, 1896 

Tenders are now being called tor 
the erection ot a new hall by the 
St. Finnan 's T. A. Society on the 
large lot the property of His Lord
ship Bishop Macdonell on the cor
ner of St. Paul and Bishop Streets. 
- Between Thursday and Friday or 
last week upwards of 30 teams of 
horses passed through town for the 
South Woods. - At the regular 
monthly meeting of our village 
council held Tuesday evening in 
their new quarters in The Glen
garry News block a communication 
was read from Chief McDougall of 
the newly organized fire brigade 
asking for supplies. - More than 
150 delegates, representing all parts 
of the count, gathered in Alex
andria on Tuesday morning for the 
annual meeting of the Patrons of 
Industry held in the Queen's Hall. 
The election of officers resulted in 
John D. McVichie of Curry Hill 
being named President, Francis 
Trottier, Vice-President, and J . J. 
McDonald, 3rd Kenyon, Secretary
Treasurer. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Experience is not the 

best teacher if you 
don't liYe to benefit 

by it 
fHengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

The person who hesitates is not 
only lost, today. He's at least 
se.ven miles from the next clover
leaf. 

•••••••• 
ANOTHER VIEW 

This week we're getting an entire- · 
ly new view of the town from our 
tempor.ary office in Ambrose La
londe's block. 

For years and years and years. 
and years, we've been gazing out 
on the Mill Square through those 
enormous office windows that keep 
us on the cool side in winter and' 
bake us in sunlight through sum
mer. 

Now we've left the sunny side 
of the street. We're only a whisper 
away from home base, but the view 
is something that'll take getting 
used to. 

Instead of the ever-changing 
scene and the interesting traffic · 
jams on the Mill Square, we've got 
the Post Office opposite. And it's 
a lively setting, too. Never did we 
realize how many people take a 
trip to the mail boxes so man 
t imes each day. 

Where we used to see people'&" 
right profile, we're now left with 
their left. They are still the same 
familiar faces, though, and they
look good. 

These windows that we've bor
rowed provide a fine picture or the 
passing scene, but we'll be glad to 
get back on the Square in a week:.. 
or so. 

•••••••• 
It's not the minutes you put. 

In at the table that make Y0ll 
fat, it's the seconds. ......... 

ROUGH RIDE 

Why, the editor of this paper 
keeps wondering, does everything 
seem to happen around here when 
he's away? He was somewhere· 
around Kingston, he figures, when. 
the fire siren sounded, Saturday. 

He never even heard it and it·, 
wasn't until he got off the train. 
at Cornwall that he learned there' 
was a very good chance he wasn't• 
going to have a News office to come• 
home to. He was travelling with. 
Andy Boyer of the Eastern Ontario· 
Review and Andy's family had come 
over from Vankleek Hill to pick 
them up. 

Coming through Alexandria about 
8 p.m. they had learned of the fire 
in Stedman's and they hesitantly, 
told ye editor of the threat to his: 
office. As the car approached town: 
there was no doubt of the serious
ness of the fire. The smoke coul~ 
be seen two miles away and the 
flames were towering toward the 
sky as they got closer. 

Call it coincidence if you wnr, 
but your Rambling Reporter was 
out of town, too, Saturday, and he 
got back practically at the same 
time as ye editor. 

Actually the boss isn't out of 
town when everything happens. In 
fact he's so desk bound he hardly 
ever gets away. It's his nose for· 
news that starts quivering in frus
tration when it finds it wasn't
within sniffing distance of some
thing important. And gosh knows,_ 
it's quite a nose. 

That anxiety-fraught ride home . 
from Cornwall , Saturday night, re
minded the editor of a similar trip , 
he had made away back in 1921. 

He was young then and so was ; 
the auto age. The roads weren't 
the smooth, wide asphalt aisles we • 
know today and the Ford he was , 
riding in sported curtains where 
the glass windows now keep out the 
weather. It didn't boast the power 
or the riding comfort of Andy 
Boyer's brand new car but that 
1921 trip to Cornwall was the first 
real ride in a car the editor can 
remember and he was having a 
ball. 

The late Dr. Eddie Courville was 
the driver and they were homing 
via the King's Road when at St. 
Raphael's, they learned the whole • 
town of Alexandrilcl, was on fire. 
From there in Eddie's Ford must 
have been making all of 35 miles 
per hour over the rough road, but 
it seemed to youngsters, eager to 
get in on the excitement of a fire, 
that that car was merely crawling. 

That was the Johnstown fire 
which started on Dominion Street 
one June day of 1921 and sped 
south-east on a brisk wind, wiping 
out some 20 homes and as many 
outbuildings. 

Way back then, the editor had no 
inkling he'd one day be reporting 
f1res, but the. memory ·of that frU5-
tratingly slow ride from St. Ra
phael's has never left him. 

This time it was a more personal 
anxiety but the good Lord w~ , 
kind ao_·cLh~. we.s. let down easy. 

( 

' 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. Stewart 
returned home after spending the 
past ten days with relatives 1n 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

Weekend guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. MacRae were Mrs. Stew

::art Norman of Gravel Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Lafleur and daugh
ter Linda of Ottawa. 

Rev. W. E. Henderson of Central 
Butte, Sask., occupied the pulpit 
in the Maxville United Church on 
Sunday last. 

Mrs. R. T. O'Hara spent tne 
weekend in Cornwall with her son 
Howard and Mrs. O'Hara. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. ana 
Mrs. Rupert Metcalfe were Mr. ana 
Mrs. Harvey Metcalfe of Montreal, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Baird and 
family of Carp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McRae spent 
last weekend with friends in Kings
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacLeod and 
daughters o! Ottawa, spent Satur
<lay with Mrs. MacLeod's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Cameron and 

closed this part with prayer. 
Feb. 25 was announced as the 

World Day of Prayer. 
"The Gospel of a New Life", 

was the topic of the chapter from 
the study book, reviewed by Miss 
Sara Campbell. 

Continuing our study of Trinidad, 
Mrs. Lyman McKillican spoke of 
education, dealing mainly with ele
mentary, secondary and religious 
training in these schools. She dealt 
with the problems of education in 
Trinidad and the plans in progress 
to further education. 

DUNVEGAN 
Angus MacDonald, who spent 

some time in Cornwall General 
Hospital, is now with his sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Chisholm and Mr. Chis
holm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacPhee, who 
spent the past couple of months 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs . J. 
R. MacPhee, and other relatives, 

Miss Eileen Cameron. have returned to Detroit. 
Love that lasts a lifetime is of Norman M. MacLeod, Skye, was 

more material stuff, in Toronto, during the past week 
It's made of dogged patience when attending a meeting of the Con-

the going's rather rough, centrated Milk Producers' Associa-
It's made of understanding of a lot tion. 

of little things, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell MacDon-
The irks and quirks and jolts and aid and family, Kirk Hill, Mrs. D. 

jerks that daily living brings. J. MacCrimmon, Mrs. John Mac
Berton Braley Crimmon and Mary of MacCrim-

Miss Glenda Cumming, the young I mon were recent visitors with Mr. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald and Mrs. K. C. MacLeod. 
Cumming, was taken to Children's Alex Fra-ser is visiting relatives 
Memorial Hospital in Montreal on in Bryson, Que. 
Sunday last for further treatment. Friends are glad to learn that 
Her mother accompanied her. Mrs. D. J. Hartrick. who spent a 

-- few weeks in Smith Clinic, has re-
UCW MEETING HELD turned home. 

The February meeting of Unit 1, 
Maxville United Church, was held 
at the home of Mrs. A. D. Mac
Dougall on the afternoon of Feb. 
3rd. 

The meeting opened by singing 
Hymn 498 "More Love O Christ to 
Thee". A minute of silence was 
observed in memory of a former 
member, Mrs. Ben Stewart. 

"Our appointed corner", was the 
theme of Mrs. McKillican. She 

Mrs. Arthur Campbell, Peterbor
ough, wa-s a recent visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. MacPhee and fam
ily. 

ST. ELMO 
The capping and candle lighting 

service of the Cornwall General 
Hospital School of Nursing was 
held on Friday evening Feb. 4th. 
Betty MacGregor, St. Elmo, Grace 
Kennedy, Edith Runions and Gerda 
Vreize, Maxville received their caps 

CCJl..TQJtJ1tjfJJl[Jl t.. at this ceremony. The guest speak

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 

er was Miss Sybil Everitt RN and 
PHN, former nurse in charge of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses. Fol
lowing the capping by Mrs. L. Wert 
director of nursing and assisted by 
Miss A. Raymond each student, in 
turn, lighted a candle from a tall 
white taper held by Miss Joan Rut

,vednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ley president of the student coun-
21 l\lain St. AlexaRdrla cil. 

. , ~ Gideon Society presented 
(Above McLe1Ster s Book Store) each student with a new Testa-

iFor appointment phone any dayment and Miss Rutley gave each 
e;xcept Saturday and Sunday one a single rose on behalf of the 

between 9 and 5 

Alexandria 414 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

third year students. A reception 
was held in the hospital cafeteria 
for students, parents and staff. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron MacGregor, Mrs. 

4-tf Carmen Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
, - _ _,_ __ ~ _ ~ Runions and Mr. and Mrs. John 

JJJJJJj_ZLJiU.UR Vreize attended the ceremony. 
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AVONMORE 
ACTIVE YEAR R EPOR TED 

AT CHU RCH ANNUAL 
At the annual congregational 

meeting of St. James United 

Annual Congregational Meeting 
Of St. 'Andrew's United Church 

Church, reports that were presented Rev. Douglas McKay presided at session during the year: Leonard 
gave every indication of the vitality the annual congregational meeting MacArthur, Salem Thomson, Edwin 
of the various boards and organ!- of St. Andrew's United Church, Sansom and Finley MacIntosh. 
zations within the church, the wit- Martintown, held on Tuesday eve- Senior elders are Stewart McIntosh, 
ness of the church locally and its ning in the church hall. Gordon John MacMartin, Wilbur McArthur 
outreach :through its missionary 

I 
McGregor acted as secretary. and Kenneth McDermid. 

projects to the regions beyond. In the report of session Rev. Appointed to the iloard of Man-
Rev. Donald W. Pipe, BA, presid- 1 Mr. McKay expressed deep satis- agers for a three-year term were: 

ed at the business meeting, which I faction that the members and var- Donald Thomson, Kenneth Barton, 
was preceded by a worship service. ious organizations showed continu- Hugh Christie and Clarence Bet
In thanking the members for their ing active concert that the basic hune. Serving with them are Edwin 
unselfish devotion in the year that work of the church be advanced. Sansom, H. W. Nicholson, Hugh 
is past. Mr. Pipe said, "May we all The treasurer's report given by McDiarmid, Marland Murray, Percy 
have the same spirit of urgency in Finley MacIntosh showed a sub- Keir, Gordon McGregor, Elmer 
1966 to carry on the work which He stantial balance in the general Meek and Clinton Murray and Mrs. 
has given us to do." fund, all obligations having been Ewan Christie for United Church 

Minutes of the last annual meet- met. Women. 
ing were read by Dr. W. M. Steven- Givings to the Unified Budget, Members of the Board of Trustees 
son, congregational secretary. including that of the United Church are: chairman, Rev. D. G. McKay, 

The Board of Session report in- Women, amounted to $1330. K enneth McDermid, Clifford Me-
dicated that as of the end of last The Christian Education report, Dermid, Clifford McIntyre, Salem 
year the membership of St. James' given by Mrs. Leonard MacArthur, Thomson, Kenneth Barton, Finley 
Church stood at 172. Ten new mem- and the report of the Sunday MacIntosh. 
bers were received during the year. School, by Mrs. Marland Murray, Auditors: Douglas Murray, Leslie 

The Committee of Stewards re- revealed continued activity in the f Robertson, 
port, prepared by Lorne Harris, work with the children. A newly D. s. MacIntosh, on behalf of the 
secretary, and the financial state - organized Canadian Girls in Train- congregation thanked Rev. Mr. Mc
ment, presented by Charles E. Reil - ing group, under leadership of Mrs. Kay and Mrs. McKay for their 
ly, congregational treasurer, reveal- Leslie West, is an encouraging fea- leadership during the past year. 
ed that the past year financially ture. Words of appreciation for faith
had been a very successful one. Reports of the senior and junior ful service were expressed to the 
Major projects about the church choirs given by Lynden Urquhart organist and choir director Mrs 
and manse, launched in 1964, were and Eleanor Meek reviewed the Clifford McIntyre, by Lynd~n ur~ 
completed in '65 with all financial year's program in sacred song. quhart and to the caretaker Lyn
indebtedness fully discharged. Cur- Gowns for the junior choir were. den Urquhart by CTfnton Murray. 
rent revenue for the year totalled provided by an interested group At the close of the business period 
$8792.04. Missionary and Mainten- of church members. Rev. Mr. McKay and Mrs. McKay 
ance Fund contributions amounted Two projects connected with presented a film with sound en-
to $1506.65. church property were carried out titled "Demas, the Drifter". 

Mr. Harris noted in his report during the year. The Board of The social committee of United 
some of the major undertakings Trustees and other entrusted per- Church Women served lunch at 
for the new year. Report of the sons made extensive improvements the social time which followed the 
Manse Committee was presented by to the Pioneer Cemetery which lies meeting. 
its secretary, Mrs. Rupert C. Pollock. to the north of the present church. 

The work being done among the A cemetery board appointed one 
boys and girls and the young people year ago made up of two members 
was noted in a series of reports, from st. Andrew's Presbyterian 
given as follows: Sunday School, Church and three from the United 
Mrs. A. M. Eligh, treasurer; Mes- congregation carried out a major 
sengers, Mrs. Glenn McMillan; Ex- restoration of the cemetery sw·
plorers, Mrs. Wesley MacDiarmid rounding the church, which includ
and Miss Janice Hanley; CGIT, ed the erection of an iron fence 
Misses Marion MacDiarmid and and gates. Funds for this project 
Helen Barkley; Junior Congrega- were raised by contacting former 
tion, Mrs. D. W. Pipe; and the residents and plot holders as well 
Hi-C report. as by donations from local and 

A highlight of the year was the nearby community residents. 
organization of flourishing youth Four members were added to the 
groups for the boys-the Tyros and 

same enthusiasm was shown in the 
AOTS, Men's Club report, given by 
Elmer Park, secretary, and James 

LETTERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

a funeral; so therefore if the Fu
neral Directors can't take a few 
minutes of their time to Iet us 
know, we feel that our assistance 
is not required. 

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that you will 
publish this letter. 

Marius C. Dubeau 
Chief C-onstal7l'e 

APPRECIATION 

ON POLITIC 

Fournier, Ont. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

When the Hon. J. Greene stood 
as a candidate for the Ontario 
Liberal leadership, he certainly 
hammered the high hats of the Ot
tawa Liberal party. To what extent 
he forms part of them will be seen 
in the near future. 

Had it not been for Walter Gor
don, the uncertain voters, in the 
Nov. 8th election, might have fa
vored the NDP. He was the pivot 
on whom many relied for a sound, 
modern financial security. His views 
must have been too radical for his 
backward colleagues. He resigned. 

Will ·Marchand be accepted by 
Labour? The workers know that 
the old guard will be holding on to 
his coat tail to keep him in plaoe. 

To anyone who is daring enough 
to look Canada right in the face, 
it is evident that agriculture, fi
nance and labour are the pillars of 
this country. 

Greene and Marchand have al
ways rooted for the people, to the 
extent that we may ask ourselves, 
if they are wearing the right colors. 

It is very unfortunate that the 
joining financial link was so weak 
as to not stand the strain. 

· Wilfrid Latreille 

MPP'S R OLE APPRECIATED 

RRl Dunvegan, Ont. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

I recently attended the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Concentrat
ed Milk Producers in Toronto, as 
one of the representatives from St. 
Arnow· Dairies. At this meeting I 
arrangements were made for the 
payment of all outstanding cheques i 
issued for October milk. 

1 It was very gratifying to me to 
have our MPP for Glengarry, Mr. 1 

Osie Villeneuve, present at this j 
meeting when the subject of the 
Ottawa Valley Farms arose, and 
to have him speak in support of the 
farmers of his constituency. 

In these days, when the farmer 
seems to be the forgotten man, it 
spoke well for our member that he 
took the time and the trouble, in 
addition to all his other duties, to 
do all he could to help the farmers 
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to regain at least a portion of the 
money that was lost owing to the 
failure of the Milk Plants operated 
by the Ottawa Valley Farms. · 

Mr. Editor, through the medium 
of your valuable newspaper, I would ;, 
like to thank Mr. Villeneuve on 
behalf of the patrons of St. Amour 
Dairies, for all the time and ex
pense involved by him on our be
half and to assure him that it was 
deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
Norman M. MacLeod 

FLOWERS . . 
for all occasions 

at 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

Maxville . :- Ontario 
PHONE 527-5325 

For RESULTS Use 
"THE GLENGARRY NEWS" 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
If you have anything to sell 
or rent, want to l>uy, or need 
help, etc., why not advertise 
your needs where they will be 
seen by all our readers . . . in 
"News" Classified Ad columns 
... tangible RESULTS usually 

follow! 

• 
Just drop m, to our office, 
opposite the Mill Square, 
Alexandria, or pick up 

your telephone and 

CALL No. 9 
FOR RESULT - PRODUCING 

CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE 

Sigma-C. Leaders of Tyros are 
Jamieson Campbell and Colin Kin
near. Rev. Mr. Pipe, as leader of 
the Sigma-C group, has the assist
ance of L . R. Hanley, Floyd John
ston and Leo Lascelle. In their first 
year of operation the groups have 
carried out a very active program, 
embracing a wide variety of acti
i,ities. 

Begg, treasurer. The editor, 
The Trustee Board's report was Glengarry News, 

Martintown, Ont. t 
ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS ! 

given by W. M. Campbell, secre- On behalf of the organizations of 
tary-treasw·er. st . Andrew's United Church, Mar- I 

New appointments, ratified at tintown, I wish to express apprecia- ':. 
the annual meeting, included the tion to you and your staff for print- ~ 
following: Committee of Stewards ing reports and notices forwarded[•. 
(for 3 years) Fred Barkley, Mrs. to you in the past. 
Clair Markell, Earl Earner and El- Kindly print the enclosed report I 
mer Park; (for 2 years) Clarence of meeting at your eairliest con-
Boyd; Church treasurer, Fred Bark- venience and oblige, J 

McMillan; Nominating Committee, Jean MacIntosh, 

NOW WE HA VE A COMPLETE LINE OF 
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES AT A 

SPECIAL PRICE 
J. CLEMENT FURNITURE 

KING OF LOW PRICES 
MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

Reporting for the United Church 
Women were Mrs. Sesel Wert, secre
tary, and Mrs. Glenn McMillan, 
treasurer. It was noted that during 
the · year the ladies raised $1501.55 
and this money was used in a wide 
range of worthy undertakings. 
Among other things they contri
buted $322.45 to the Glengarry 
Presbyterial. 

ley; as an assistant organist, Brian Yours trnly, 

1
~ PHONE 43 

Mrs. Clair Markell, R. C. Pollock Press secretary 
and Bert Steele; auditors, Mrs. R. Ai-Ji·: I Vi> .,,,t·illf! ,h, ----lftjp[ MF ,,. ,;:;,. 

C. Pollock and L. R. Hanley. 
In appreciation of Rev. and Mrs. 

The Married Couples' Club car- Pipe's leadership in the life of the 
ried out an energetic program, as congregation, the meeting accepted 
set forth in the report given by the recommendation of the Board 
Wesley and Hilda Meldrum, the of stewards to increase the minis
Club's secretary and treasurer. The ter's salary in 1966. 

votes of thanks were proposed to 
all the officers and leaders who had 
contributed so generously in time 
and effort during the past year. 

WEEKEN D SPECIALS 
-AT-

YOU NEED IT! 
A fellowship hour, during which 

a lunch was served by the ladies, 
followed the business meeting. 

County Winners 
In Temperance 
Study Course 

Alexandria 
WE HAVE IT! 

WE ARE AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE 

WITH INSTANT PERSONALIZED SERVICE IN 

BOOKLETS - - BROCHURES 

PROGRAMS OFFICE FORMS 

LETTERHEADS - - ENVELOPES 

SALE BILLS POSTERS 

STATEMENTS - - BILLHEADS 

BUSINESS CARDS - - TICKETS 

NEWS PRINTING Co 
PHONE ~ - ALEXANDRIA 

• 

The Glengarry-Stormont Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union 
is pleased to announce that from 
the 121 excellent papers submitted 
in the National Temperance Study 
course, the following have been 
chosen as County winners. The 
first four in each class will be en- I 
tered in the Ontario Provincial 
contest: 

Teen-age winners: Grades 11-13-
Donna Macdonald, Char-Lan High 
School ; Grades 9-10--Jean Mac
Naughton, Monique Borris, Donna 
Howes, Sandra Maccallum; Hon
ours-Louise Duchesne all of GDHS. 

Junior winners: Grades 5-8 - 1 
Glenda MacMillan, Lochinvar Pub-

j uc School; Gordon MacPherson, 
Lorne Public School; Roger Moran, 
Lancaster Public School ; Sharon 
Nixon, Brodie Public School. Hon 
ow·s-Alan Cameron, Lancaster; 
Gail Campbell , North Breadalbane; 
Beverley Bethune, Lancaster: Su
zanne Pigeon, Lancaster Area 
School. 

Grades 1-4-Marlene B u r to n, 
North Breadalbane Public School; 
John MacPherson, Lorne Public 
School; Judy Hargreaves, Lancaster 
Public School; R uth MacLennan, 
Dalkeith Public School. Honours
Shirley MacPherson, Lorne Public 
School ; Helen MacDonald, Lochin
var Public School. 

-I 

MEAT and 

~~!~~e!~:e:T········ . ... . ..... .. .... .... lb. .55 
~!~:~e!~~e:~-~S~ -- ...... ...... .. . lb. ,.59 
CROSS RIB ROAST .. . . . .... . .. . ... lb. • 75 
CHOICE RIB STEAK ........ .... .... lb . • 99 
BLADE and 59 
SHOULDER STEAK ..... .. ......... lb. • 

r~~g~~ER BEEF ........ ... ..... .. .. lb . .• 69 
COORSH 79 
CORN BEEF BRISKET lb. • 

ROYAL GUEST 59 
_SA_U_S_A_G_E_S~,_l_l_b_._tr_a~y_ ... _ ... _ .. ~. • 

ea . • 69 COORSH 
BOLOGNA CHUBS, 24 oz . ...... . . 

COORSH 
SMOKED MEAT, 42 oz. pouch ea . • 99 
ELLIOTT'S 
STEAK PIES, Twin Pack .. ...... ea. .29 
Cooked and Breaded 79 
HALIBUT STEAK . ... .. .. .. .. . ....... lb. • 

PRODUCE 
50 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the 
purchase of each one pound package of 
Maple Leaf Sliced Side Bacon at the 
regular price. 
100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the 
purchase of each piece of Burns Cottage 
Roll C-O-V ½ at regular price. 

Canada No. 1 99 
P.E.I. POTATOES, 25 lb. bag ea. • 

!tA:::e~-~.~. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 2 lbs. .39 
5 lbs. ,59 McINTOSH 

APPLES .......... ... .... .. . 

Cello 35 
TOMATOES, 14 oz. ................ ea. • 

;r;~;~PS ........ ... .... .................. ..... lb . • 07 
2 for .}9 Spanish 

ONIONS ........... ........ ....... . 

:;~g~~~ .................. .. ................ lb . • 29 
CARROTS ... ..... ................... .... 3 lbs . • 35 

.59 Cooking 
ONIONS, mesh bag ............ ....... ea. 
Various Colors 
FLOWERS, Potted 'Mums ea.1.99 

You Are Welcome To Use Our 
Fine Parking Facilities~At Anytime 
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Win Over Green Valley Sunday 
Gave Laggan League's Top Spot 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, February 10, 1966 

' ' 7 Broomhall Loop ADVERTISE .IN THE 

GL~ARRY NEWS 
An 8-6 victory over Green Valley 

1 
Rondo MacSweyn 2 in Laggan's 

Sunday, coupled with a Williams- winning effort. Ron MacGillivray, 
1 

town loss to Lancaster Monday, Burns McPherson and Bruce Ken
leaves the Laggan team in sole nedy had singles. Andre Seguin 
possession of first place in the counted 3 for Green Valley, singles 
Border League. being credited to Robert Henri, 

Green Valley tops Greenfield by 
only one point in the broomball 
standings. They have 19 and 18 
points, respectively, while close be
hind are Glen Robertson, 14, Poir
ier's 13, Ouellette's 12. Square c 
trails with 2. 

This week's results saw Green 
Valley win 3-0 over Poirier's; 
Greenfield beat Square C 2-0 and 
Glen Robertson shutout Ouellette's 
1-0. 

Atlantic Hotel 
DONNY McLEOD Bar-B-Q beat Clement's 8-5 in Lionel Leroux and Gerald Lajoie. 

the other Monday night game. .

1 

Lancaster's win was fashioned 
Harold Robinson scored 3 and on singles by Ed Dufresne, Bot 

CARBURETOR 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 
CARBURETOR 

and 
Automatic Choke 

REPAIRS 
- at -

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA-:- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

DALKEITH CARNIVAL 
FEBRUARY 18th and 19th 

OPENING FRIDAY NIGHT 

Nex t Tuesday Square C meets 
. Green Valley at 7 p.m.; Glen Rob
j ertson takes on Poirier's; Green

<[ / field meets Ouellette's. 

How to relieve 

BACK ~f1~.n~!~'• :,~;~~ 
relief from the 
systemic condi-

Ac HE ffl?~(:;~t~ig 
pend on Dodd'a, 

and 

BEVERLEY McQUEEN 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
CLIF BRITTON 

AND 

JACK MUNRO 
Offer Special Entertainment 

SATURDAY NIGHI 
J oin your friends there 

PRESENTED WITH MEDAL-Officers of Alexandria 
Legion Branch journeyed to Glen Robertson, Sunday, 
to present to their Past-President, Charles Dear, the 
Meritorious Service Medal recently awarded him by 
Provincial Command. It is awarded for outstand
ing service to the Branch. They found Charlie in 

good spirit despite his recent stay in hospital. He 
is flanked above by Dr. Bernard Villeneuve and 
Donald MacDougall. Standing, left to right, are Mar
cel Pattyn, Laurent Sicard, Angus R. MacDonell, 
President Don Collin, Donald E . McMaster, Roddie 
MacDougall , Albert Lasalle. -Photo by Robert 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
AT i 

MARCEL TV -FURNITURE 
Latreille and Jean St. Pierre. Roy 
McDonald and Junior McDonald 
scored for Williamstown. 

In the curtain game Marcel La
londe and Emile S t. Denis scored 
hat tricks for Bar-B-Q. Gary Shep
herd and Claude Rochon counted 
singles. Gilles Lefebvre had 3 for 
Clement's and Maurice Sauve 2. 

All-Star Teams Lions Play Hockey 
CJSS Radio or Cornwall and 

MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA PHONE 723 

W L W I d members of Alexandria. Lions Club <> on ast ee {en I tangle at Glengarry Gardens to- I 
night in another of those rousing G E F L o o R p O L I s H ER s Last week: nd showed an upswing ' hockey games. Puck is faced at 

in the fortun es of Alexandria All- '8 p .m. and proceeds go to Glen- • • < gi",l 
Star hockey teams, as the locals garry Memorial Hospi tal. § 
swept all t!:·.:c games in which they 

I AT 7 P.M. 

Lancaster meets Bar-B-Q, Sun
day and Monday's games see Green 
Valley playing Williamstown and 
Laggan battling Clement's. 

w~~/n;~~-;~. Peewees di&played AUS Chit-Chat only $28.50 u~ 
their mastery over St, Andrews ======================== ff beftting tJ:iem 5-1 at the Glengarry by Susan Parsons and I 

i 

I 

I 

I 
I 

with a torchlight parad~ • ~ , ~ ...__ 

various activities all day Saturday 

at 1.30 p.m. 

PAR ADE OF FLOATS 
VANKLEEK HILL DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

and DALKEITH MAJORETTES 

ENTER the TUG OF WAR and 

CHAIN SA WING COMPETITIONS 

BEAN SUPPER from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

MASQUERADE at 8 p.m. followed by 

CROWNING of the QUEEN 

and 

DANCE 
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 

6-1e 

SHOP and SAVl!: AT YOUR 

L.G.S, FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON STREET W, 

SPECIALS FEBRUARY HJ, ii 12 

White Sugar with a $5.00 Order 5 lb. 35c 
CHEEZ WHIZ . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. .. ... ... . ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 16 oz. 69c 
HEINZ KETCHUP .......... ............................. 11 oz. 23c 
KRAFT CHEESE SLICES .. .. . .. . . .. . . . 8 oz. 33c 
IDEAL ASSORTED PEAS, 20 oz . ..... .... .. ........ 6 for 1.00 
TENDER FLAKE PURE LARD .... .................... 1 lb. 27c 
ZIP DOG FOOD, 15 oz. cans .... ... ....... ........... .. 4 for 43c 
STRAWBERRY JAM, MARQUETTE'S, 24 oz. ea. 47c 
RASPBERRY JAM, MARQUETTE'S, 24 oz . ... ea. 47c 
HABITANT PEA SOUP, 28 oz ... ..... .. ........ .... ... 2 for 41c 
HABITANT VEGETABLE SOUP, 28 oz . ....... . 2 for 41c 
HABITANT PICKLED BEETS, 24 oz. . . .. . . .. .. . .. ea. 29c 
HABITANT RED CHOW CHOW, 16 oz. . .... .. 2 for 89c 
LANCIA SPAGHETTI ............................. .... 2 lbs. 39c 
LANCIA READY CUT MACARONI .......... .. 2 lbs. 39c 
BRAVO TOMATO SAUCE, 15 oz. . ...... .... ea. 25c 
AYLMER WHOLE DILLS, 24 oz. . ...... .. .. . ea. 29c 
CHEFMATE MUSTARD MUGS, 9 oz. .. 2 for 49c 
HEJNZ TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz. . ............... 2 for 29c 
APPLE PIE, 24 oz. . ... .......................................... ea. 35c 
HAWKINS POTATO CHIPS with 

2 ten cent corn sticks, reg. price 89c . . ... . . for 69c 
FRESH HAMBURGER, Lean .. . ... lb. 45c 

ll~ohel Rink From 
11 Lachute Won 

Centre Mixed 

Gardens, Saturday evening, and Linda Whitehead FOR EXPERT TV REPAIRS .· 
then swamping them once more at This week's news item features 

home, 8-1. mainly our High School sports acti- CALL ALEXANDRIA 723 MAIN ST S 

I 
PrG~~!:;;y the most exciting game vities, exalting our magranimous ' • off·, 

of the season took place when the school spirit, 

Alexandria Bantam All-Stars took Wednesday, at the exhibition bas- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~- . 
OB m1.wkesbury and were down 4-1 I ketball game between Holy Cros$ 1 

~ ~~,-.0 ..,u - o:P.!!E=--•; .~~-· 
!n th~ econd period. They came I School from Cornwall and the sen- 1 
on stnm2iy 1n the tru.i:d with four I !or girls from Alexandria, om· team DROP IN A-N- D- $EE OUR 

Art Lobel's Lachute rink Won 
top honors in the HawkesbUl'y eert 
tre Mixed competition. Final pl::ty 
was held on Alexandria ice, Sat
urday. They defeated another La
chute entry skipped by Duncan Mc
Tavish in the finals . 

Consolation winners were the 
Vankleek four skipped by Ivan 
Sproule. They beat out Don Brad
ley's Lachute rink to win that 
series. 

Semi-final and final rounds were 
played here with the top foUI· rinks 
in the main event and in the con
solation round participating. 

The winning rink was made up 
of Mrs. W. Pollock, Don McFaul, 
Mrs. McFaul and Art Lobel, skip. 

Three Wins Again 
For Char-Lan 

unafiS\\rered goals to wm 5-4, • was able to overpower Holy Cross 
In addition to the regular sche- I 71-111. The scol'ers were Jeannine 

dule, a Sprite game was held o!'l I Saucier, with 25 points, Karen Mac- ,..,. 
Sunday at the open air ice at the Sweyn \\'ith 19 points, Grace Morris 
Ecole Perpetuel Secours in which with 19 points, Diane Laframboise 
the Maple Leafs defeated the with 4 points, Judy Van Dyke. with I 
Bruins 5-4. 2 points, and Gail Gebbie with 2 

This Saturday there will be the points. o 
usual All-Star play commencing at The following night, the senior t 
6.00 p.m. Among the invited teams girls engaged in another basketball 
will be the Cornwall All-Star Pee- game against Vankleek Hill, at AHS I ~ 
Wees. and were again victorious by a final 

On Sunday the highly touted Gat- score of 47-14. ~ 
ineau All-Stars will take on t he The same night, Vankleek Hill I 
local team at 4.00 p.m. at Glen- boys played host to a double header 
garry Gardens. boys' game. Our senior boys' team '~ 

Frank Periard, president of the came out on top by a score of 
Textile Workers Union of American 49-35. The junior boys were de-
Local 1664, of Square "C" Textiles, feated by a score of 47-21. I 
has announced that t.he union is Friday night, the senior boys 

Minor Hockey Association. Saturday morning, the senior girls 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1965 Chevrolet Impala 

2-Door Hardtop, Power Brakes, Power Steering, 
Radio. Licence No. J62856 

Many other clea.n cars to choose from at 

GLENGARRY 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

MOTOR 
SALES 

U you 're in the market for a good used car 
Char-Lan District High School 

"I j Won its sixth straight Glengarry
Prescott EOSSA "B" basketball 

~ tripleheader last Thursday, winning 
thre~ gia,m~~ a~ainst Hawkesbury 

planning a Monster Bingo to be again took part in an exhibition o 
held simultaneously in Alexander game against St. Lawrence Juniors I 
Hall and the Sacred Heart Hall on who have never been defeated. The 
Friday evening, March 4, with all outcome of the game was 75-68 for I~ 
proceeds going to the Alexandria St. Lawrence. 

The Association itself will hold ll, and the cheerleaders journeyed to 
always see raffle of two tickets for the Mont- Cornwall to compete in an inter- , X 61 

real Canadiens-Detroit Red Wings scholastic tournament, at St. Law- i T H E MAN F R O M G L E N GARR y 
game on Saturday, March 5th, a long rence High, After winning three j f 
with $50 expense money. This to games our girls entered the finals 

I 
l'.!-- J I M1 R A N A L D or V I C 

I High School. 
In Hawkesbury the Char-Lan 

Juniors beat the Hawkesbury Jun
iors 32-29. Char-Lan Seniors down
~ HawkesJ;n,iry Seniors 48-43 in the 
seeoRd game, 

be drawn at the Hockey Association to be defeated 'l'-3 by Char-Lan, in i · - · 
public meeting on March 1st. In a twenty ffilnute game. _l.041111~o••-<>41• -•<>•--0...,04119< 
addition to the draw, reports of all 
Minor Hockey projects will be dis
cussed and it is hoped all interested 
parties will attend. FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

ii 
~ 

~ 

R~ilijf M~r..~od was top man for ' 
Char-Lan in the junior contest with lfawkesbiiry's top sciji'er!i Wei'e M . 
10 points. Don Blacl-,adder hooped Leveille and M. t.etompte with 14 
nine. and iO point~; 1·~'spectively. 

Y. Lalonde and R. Larocque scor: At Chat:-I..?i.'n t he Char-Lan girls 
ed 10 points apiece for Hawkesbur·y. 'l.1ull\P£ the Hawkesbury girls 25-18. 

Lanky Steve Smith collected 25 ~enny McDonell had 14 points for 
points for Char-Lan in the senfoi Dhar-Lan and Faye Graham eight. 
game. Mel Thompson and mit ~e-1 Char-_L~~ holds first-place m all 
lair scored six points a.Ple<: . three d1v1s1ons. 

COMBINATION SERVICE STATION 
AND 

FUEL OIL DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

AVAILABLE 
IN 

ALEXANDRIA 

* 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

PRIOR PARK 

SALADA 

TEA BAGS 
115 

79c 
EVERSWEET 

RINDLESS 
BACON 
89c lb. 

ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

MONARCH 
POUCH PAK 

CAKE MIXES 
9 oz. 

3 for 1.00 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

PICNIC HAM 
55c lb. 

SURGET 

SPAGHETTI or 
MACARONI 

2 lb. pk. 

3 for 1.00 
BURNS' 

PURE-PORK 

SAUSAGES 
55c lb. 

LOOSE WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

"Winners of last draw: j 
MRS. ISABEL MacDONALD, Alexandria and u 

EXCELLENT YEAR-ROUND BUSINESS 

Write BOX T GLENGARRY NEWS 

ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 

SILVERDALE 
or 

SUNBRlTE 

MA'RGARINE 
READY TO SERVE 

APPLE PIE 
35c 

J. L. LAROCQUE, Glen Robertson I 
We reserve the right to limit quantities !. 

We Deliver Phone 185 § * 
10c 

I I 

4 lbs. 1.00 

.~ 6-3c KIK COLA ALL FLAVOR, 30 oz. . ....................... 6 for 1.00 

·\ 
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Displays And Presen.tatidn Of A wa;ds Oscar . Secou;s ' IT ea~hers Gu~sts . Pupils Ha1d T tips 
Featured Achievement Day Here Died At 85 · Of ·Area Board Ottawa, Kingston 

Saturday, was Achievemen t Day With Accessories". An esteemed resident of this area G 
f 4 Teachers of the Lochiel Public rade 13 pupils of the Glen -or -H Homemaking clubs in Glen- Highligh t of the afternoon was through his lifetime, Oscar Secours 

' School Area and their husbands garry District High School tra-

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
garry. One hundred and twelve the presentation of awards. Miss died Thursday at St. Lawrence 

were guests of the board of trustees veiled to Ottawa by bus on January members completed the project Bessie Cumming of Lancaster, was Sanatorium where he had been a 27th to 
at an informal evening in the Le- attend the Canadian Play-"Accent on Accessories". The pro- the recipient of a five-year Leader- patient for the past three ¥ears. , 

Robin Upton of Ottawa, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs . C. T. Up
ton, Lancaster, and a graduate of 
Ontario Provincial Police College, 
Toronto, spent the weekend with 
his parents and brother, Stuart 
Upton of Alexandria. 

Miss Maxine McMillan of Saint 
John, NB, spent the weekend with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxime Lalonde. 

Miss Nicole Delisle of Montreal 
was home for the weekend with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Delisle. 

Mrs. Jacqueline Quenneville of 
Jackie's Beauty Salon, Lancaster, 
was in Montreal last week at
tending a three day convention at 
the Sheraton Hotel. 

Lionel Levac of Green Valley has 
returned home from Hotel D!eu, 
Cornwall, where he underwent sur
gery. 

Miss Claire Filion of Montreal 
spent the weekend with her brother, 
Adrien, Mrs. Filion and family. 

VALENTINES 
(MON., FEB. 14) 

e GENERAL CARDS 
e SWEETHEART 
e CUT OUTS 

30 for 29c 

gram was held in the Glengarry ship Award from the Canadian He was 85. gion Hall, Fnday. ers presentation of T. G . Eliot's 
I "Murder in the Cathedral". The 

Mrs. MacMillan 
Lochiel Dies 

District High School here. I Council on 4-H clubs. One Provin- A native of St. Isidore, he was A delicious smorgasbord was I book is included in the Grade 13 
A colorful display of hats, hand- ci~l Honour certificate and pin were a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. serv~~ by members of the Legion English course this year and the 

bags and tie dyed scarfs, along with presented to Isabel Blair, signify- Theophile Secours. He farmed most Auxiliary. , trip was sponsored by the School 
record books, caught the interest . ing competition of 12 4-H Home- of his life in the Alexandria area 
f O I k. 1 b ' Board Chairman Ken MacLennan Board. o some 6 visitors at the afternoon ma mg c u projects. moving into a home on Main Str eet 

welcomed the guests d L Pupils from the higher grades. The death occurred at hospital program. Each set of matching , County Honour certificates and South, after h is retirement. He . . an orne 
Lawson prmc1pal of Gleng D spent last Satlll'day in Kingston in Cornwall, February 3rd, of an accessories was modelled by the pins, marking the completion of six was a member of the L f th . .' arry is-

esteemed lifelong re 5 id en t of 4-H Homemaking club members. units, were presented to Susan Bax- Sacred Heart. eague 
O 

e I tnct High School, outl~ned the vari- on a tour of Queen's University. 
Lochiel, Mrs. Duncan Alex Mac-1 O:iginality in ~car! design and hat ter, Patsy Bradley, Gail . Gebbie, He is survived by his wife the o~s courses now available in our ~!~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oe. 
Millan. Aged 87, Mrs. MacMillan tnm.mmgs was evident throughout Karen Hall, Ruth Humphries, Su- former Rosanna Theoret, four ~ons: high sch_ool. Mr. Lawson emphasiz-
suffered a broken hip in a fall in the showing. san Parsons, D. D. Shepherd, Janet Albert of Cornwall; Emile and Mar- ~d the importance of understand- R U D O L p H 
December, while a resident of oien- Emphasis in this project was Whitehead, Linda Whitehead, all eel of Montreal and Isidore of Alex- m_g th ese . courses and stat~d he, 
Stor-Dun Lodge. She had since placed on the selection, care and of Alexandria; Margie MacGillivray andria; and by five dau hters Mr Vice-Prmcipal ~ene Gau thier or C L 

O 
T H 

I 
N G 

been confined to bed. co-ordination of accessories in of Dalkeith No. 2; Shirley De- Ernest Roy (Cecile) an~ Mis~ E/a· Mr. Baker, gmdance counsellor 
would welcome the opportunity t~ achieving a well dressed appear- rochie and Linda Moran of Lan- Secours of Montreal; Mrs. Eugene 

The former Margaret Ellen Mc- ance . Each club member was re- caster; Ginette Theoret, Marguer- Ouellette <Bertha) and Mrs. Leo explain the courses to any student 
Kenzie, she was born at Glen Sand- quired to make a hat, a tie dyed ite Theoret, Monique Theoret and I Lajoie (Dorina) of Alexandria; Rev. who will be entering Grnde IX 1 C s A L E 
field, a daughter of James Mc- scarf and a record book. In ad- Daphne MacMillan of Lochiel; Sister Jules Emile (Jeanne), Con- next fall, or to their parents. 
Kenzie and Anne McKenzie. Since ·t· M M J M c kill th d1 10n, senior members were re- ary Campbell, Janice McIntosh, gregation of the Grey Nuns, Sud- rs. . ac as anked the 
her marriage in 1902 she had re- ted t B d b d b h lf f th t ques o make simple fabric ren a McEwen of Maxville; Deir- bury; by 24 grandchildren and nine oar on e a o e eachers. 

STILL sided at Lochiel where she had been purses. dre Lalonde and Marilyn MacDon- great-grandchildren. ON active in the community and in During the morning program, ald of Martintown. He also leaves two brothers: 
Kirk Hill United Church, club members did various activities The program concluded with the Emile Secours, Alfred and Arthur DayOf Recollection 

Two sons and two daughter relating to the project, An after- presentation of 4-H Homemaking Secours of Cornwall. ' 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THESE BARGAINS 
mourn her death: Clarence and noon presentation of exhibits, de- club sterling silver teaspoons to The largely attended funeral was 
Keith MacMillan of Lochiel; Fran- monstrations and skits was pre- club members and leaders. held Monday from Alexandria Fu-
ces, Mrs. Jack Hutchinson, Kirk- pared especially for the enjoyment . The Achievement Day was con- neral Home to sacred Heart 
land Lake; and Anne, Mrs. Wm. of visitors. I ducted by Mrs. Alison Murray, Church. Celebrant of the solemn 
Kreinik in Los Angeles. Three sis- Ginette Theoret of Lochiel, com- County Home Economist, assisted mass was Msgr. Cyrille c ontant. 
ters also survive: Miss Mary Mc- mented on h er club's exhibit "Ac- by Miss Michelle Tremblay and Assisting were Rev. Gerald P oirier 
Kenzie and Mrs. J ohn McLatch ie, cessories Around th e Clock". P icnic Miss Anne Elliott and the club and Rev . Sylvestre Th eoret. 
Glen Sandfield; Mrs. Wm. Parkes, Grove presented "Accessories for leaders. The pallbearers were: w. Tougas 
Lachine. a Basic Costume" with Mary c um- The spring project, "The Cereal J . R. Blais, Royal Secours, Ovil~ 

The largely atten ded funeral was ming commentating. Beverly Long- Shelf", wm commence with a Secours, Gerald Ouellette and 
held Sunday from her late home mire of Bainsvllle, commented on Training School for Leaders on Bruno Levert. 
to Kirk Hill United Church, Rev. her club's exhibit of the same topic. Monday and Tuesday, February 21st The body was placed in the vault 
J ohn Hurst conducted th e service. "Accent With .Accessories" was the and 22nd, at the Ontario Depart- to await burial in the spring. 
Burial will be in the spring. title of exhibits set up by S ummers- ment of Agriculture Board Room, :: 

A day or recollection for the / 
Catholic Women's League will be 128 Main Street 
held at the Retreat House, here, on Alexandria Phone 587 
February 23rd, starting at 10 a.m. 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
SHOP AT-The pallbearers were: Harold, town Front and Alexandria clubs. Alexandria, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. M A S . 

Ralph Ross and Carman MacMil- Doris MacLean and Louise Lalonde ---o---- TS. . egUJil 

I W·11fred Mcle·1ster I lan, Hugh McPherson and Harry were the commentators, respective- , J M D Id D. d At 8 7 
McKenzie, ly. Donna MacDonald of Lancas- affieS ac Ona Je LEVAC'S ,ll AtEXAND.ltlA, ON'l'. ent from Ottawa, Kirkland Lake, Clock". / ertson throughout her lifetime, Mrs . I 
, . -' ter, commentated on her club's ex• • I . I~] Stationery - Shoppers' Needs lielatives and friends were pres jhibit "Accessories Around the Died At 94 A respected resident of Glen Rob-

Co_oksville, Montreal and other "How to _<;are ftll' Accessories" I One ~f ti;~ Appie Rill area's last Amanda _Seguin died January 17. 
f ~=---iiiiii========aaa pomts. was dem6hstrated by Donna Bowes link~ with the pioneer past, James She wa& m her 88th year, 
·, and Wendy Calvank of Dalketth Mlllsaac McDonald died at the age I The fotmel' Amanda '.Pilon , she 

No. 2 club. Martintown presented of 94. w~s a daugh~er ~f the late Hilaire 
a skit "Accessories for Various Oc- Born in the second of Kenyon Pilon and his wife Mary Dubea~. 

MEATS and GROCERIES 

r 
' 

. / 

r 

A y IT ,v1 . rf FLO WERi casions" with Angela Lalonde Carol near Loch Garry, he was one of a Her husband predeceased her m 
Lalonde, Madeline Tyo and' Gwen family of 14. He was a son of John 1940. They had no children. 

TO YO R Murray participating. All the mem- McDonald and his wife Isabel To mourn, she lea~es one bro-
bers of the Maxville club took part O'Brien. ther Herve and one sister Florida, 
in a skit on the same topic. In his young days he was a keen both of Glen Rober tson . V A L E N T I N E "Details Are Important" was the sportsman, taking an active part in The largely attended funeral was 
title of the Dalkeith No. 1 demon- what was then known as the Cale- held January 20th to S t. Martin of 
stration by Helen Barton and Isabel donia games. Tours Church,_ Glen _ Robertson, 
Blair. Laurie MacLeod, Ruth Mac- He spent a number of years in where Rev. Lucien Lussier cha_nted 
C1'1mmon and Audrey Nixon of the Canadian West, and also in the solemn mass. He was assisted 
McCrimmon, demonstrated "Accent Ashland, Wisc., coming back to his by Rev. Arcade Leblanc and Rev . • 

FROM 
PAU L'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 

PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

Monster Bingos 
Friday, March 4th at 8 p.m. 

in the 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
AND 

ALEXANDER HALL 

Proceeds for ALEXANDRIA 

MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

- CINEMASCOPE -

THUR S., FRI., SAT. 
Feb. 10, 11, 12 

"In Harm's Way" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Feb. 13, H 

native home 15 years ago to reside Real Lebrun. 
with his nephew, John Archie Mc- The pallbearers were Maurice 
Donald who was killed in an ac- , Pilon, Philippe St. Onge, Romeo 
cident 'nine years ago. Seguin, Armand Lanthier, Jean 

Since that time he had resided Paul Lanthier and Real Seguin, 

I with a niece, Mrs. Leslie Sloan and Relatives and friends were pres-
her family, at Munroes Mills. ent from New York, Hartford, 

Mr. McDonald never married and Montreal, Ottawa, Cornwall <1,nd 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Jer- area points. 
ome Johnson, St. Paul, Minn. Mrs. 
Johnson is 91. He also leaves 33 received, nine have been approved 
nephews and nieces, in cluding four and they will be taken on force 
nuns, Sister St. Wenceslas, st. as vacancies occur. 
Laurent, Que., Sister Mary Lynus, 
Youngstown, Ohio, Sister Margaret 
Mary, Hotel Dieu, Kingston, Ont., 
and Sister Jeroma, St. Paul, Minn. 

The funeral was held from the 
residence of Leslie Sloan to St. An
thony's Church, Apple Hill for re
quiem high mass, celebrated by Rev. 
Fath er Villeneuve . 

Pallbearers were William McIn 
tosh, J ohn Munro, Duncan B . Mc
Donell, Bernard McPherson, Alex 
Kennedy and Merril Muir. 

Priests and witch doctors of many 
primitive people burned sulphur as 
a sort of reverse incense to drive 
away evil spirits. 

.. I~ 

Catherin e St. - E ast of the Post Office 

SPECIALS FEBRUARY 10, 11 12 

O.T.F. SLICE D PINEAPPLE, 28 oz . .............. ea. 37c 

AYLMER T OMATO S OUP, 10 oz. .. ............ 4 for 49c 
1, 

PRESIDENT WAX BEANS, 20 oz. 3 for 49c 

APPLES 3 lbs. 29c 

ORANGES, size 163 .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . 2 doz. 79c 

GRAPES 2 lbs. 35c 

CARROTS 3 lbs. 29c 

-MEA T -
PICNIC HAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

FRESH HAMBURGER ............ lb. 49c 

BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

ROSE MARIE BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 861 

BE SURE TO STOP AT 

Sponsored by Local 1664 of the United Textile Workers 

of America 

"Taffy and the 
Jungle Hunter'' I Menar d Ce n t ,. e ; ~ 

BIG CASH DOOR PRIZE 

ADMISSION $1.00 
6-3c 

SPECIALS FEBRUARY 10, 11 12 

lb. 49c CHUCK or BLADE 

ROAST BEEF .... ......................................... . 
FULL SLICE 

ROUND STEAK lb. 79c 
THICK RIB 

BEEF STEW 3 lbs. 1.00 
MAPLE LEAF 

CHEESE SLICES ........ 8 oz, pkg. 3 for 1.00 
SWEET MIX, DILL, SLICED 

BICK PICKLES .. 16 oz. jars 3 for 1.00 
MANON 

PEAS 20 oz. tins 6 for 1.00 

- ALSO -

"Gunmen of the 
Rio Grande'' 

TUES. and WED. 
Feb. 15, 16 

"Young Cassidy" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-ALSO -

'Joy in the Morning' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Council . . . 1¥ 

(Continued fr om Page lJ 

making arr angements for council's ,
annual industrial banquet some 

For Your Valentine 
time in April. ,-

Councillor Sam Brunet reported 
17 firemen had been on duty Sat- I 
urday night and he asked that Lan
caster Village be informed of our Nylons 
appreciation of their fine services. '¥ L adies ' first quality ny-
He commended all firemen and re- Ions . Sizes 9 t o 11. 
ported help had been received fr?m 

two possibly new members, Bnan ()~, 3 pa,•rs for 88c 
Sabolll'in and John Hurtubise. A 

Pillow Cases 
F ine t extured w~ite pil
low cases, 

88c a pair 

Gifts 

Hair Spray 
A full 13½ oz. ca n of 
L a dy P a tricia Spray N et. 

Only 77c 

I ; 

I ) 

) 

ll 

I 

Montreal member of EMO J . G. 
DeGagne had heard reports of the ,~ 

fire and had come from Hawkes- - JUMBO MEN'S FLANNEL ,-!:r. to volunteer his services, as i Ladies' Panties -
Of 11 applications for the brigade - Garment Bags Trousers I 

'

- Nylon panties in white, Wash 'n' Wear, charcoal ,, r~-~-~;u;:;-;-~~-, I m~~:;; ;~~eo Reg. ~:~~,;~b~:r··;~: ~~g~~~·,;Si;,~; ~- I 
I AT I ' I 
I Jackie's B~:uty Salon 11 Toothpaste Llo;Es;;t Boys' Trousers I 

2 for 2 5 C ' LA N C A s T E R -, ~ Giant size, Crest, Colgate, A special buy of beautiful Fully lined polis bed cot. I ! cotton dresses for the girl ton. Size 6 _8 _10. Reg. up I 
-M-cl_N_T_O_S_H _______________ 4_9_c_ I MONDA y and TUE SD A y I i t Lister ine. i!~. 6~p ~~m~:.~9~uantity, to $3.99. ~ 

CANADA DRY 

COLA 28 oz. btls. plus dep. 

~~~LES · ......... 5 lb. bag 
19

c I I FEBRUARY 14th - 15th i ! 2 for 1.00 Only 1.99 Only 1.99 0

1
1 

CARROTS 3 lb II I 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ':; ' ---------------- _ 
.................... .......... · - • Ce O Everyone is invited to visit our :; We still have a number of SNOW SUI'l'S, JACKETS, MEN'S CAR COATS, LADIES ' ,~ 

.. ' ... '' lb. 07c Jackie wishr::

0

::t~e:::;;:te the new i f ~::T:, :::s:::/n:N:v::~:o:~::::TJ;:~~: ::n:i~;D A:o CLEAR. WAX TURNIPS ................... ... .. ' I 
spring styles at regular prices i :; M e n a r d F a i r w a y C e n t r e ,~ 

Come i n or call 347-3471 -, I 
Refreshments will b e served t KENYON ST. ALEXANDRIA PHONE 370 f 

,;{)~)~()~()~()~()~)~)....0~()41119-()~ ()..i ~>41--04-to-a-<:><a .. 04-K><_l.c ..... 04.~---()~ ()~ ()~ ()~()~()~~ • 

***** 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

.. 

' I 
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Alex MacPhail who is a aptient in 
the Cornwall General Hospital. 

NevJs Here an0 There 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Blair and 

family of Chesterville, visited on 
Sunday with Mrs. George Robertson 
and family. 

John Begg of New Liskeard is 
spending sometime with his bro-

LOCHIEL of Mrs. D. Alex MacMillan who Ralph Derry, o tterburn Park, Que., ther, George Begg. 
passed away !n Cornwall after a spent a day last week with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig 

The sympathy of th e community lengthy illness. and Mrs. E . McPherson. visited with Mr. and Mrs. William 
is extended to the family of the late ----0---- The annual meeting of the Ladies MacCuaig of Massena, NY, on Sun-
Mrs. D. A. MacMillan whose death Aid of St. Andrew's Presbyterian I day._ 
occurred last week. LAGGAN Church was held in the church hall Miss Carol McGregor of Monk-

We are glad to hear that Donald ------ on Tuesday last with the president land, spent the weekend with Miss 
Angus MacPhee is home from the Mr. and Mrs. R. Higgins, Dorion, Mrs. J. R. Fourney, opening the Clau_dette Lafrance. . 
hospital and feeling better. spent a few days last week with meeting with prayer, followed by Wmston Scot~ of ~rockv1lle, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Basil McCormick their daughter, Mrs. Alex M. Mac- scripture reading by Mrs. A. Mc- the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and family of Ottawa, spent the "Millan and family. Donald. The minutes and financial and Mrs. W. H. Scott. 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. I Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Nixon and report was given by the secre- Service in the Knox United 
McCormick. I family, Ottawa, visited with his tary-treasurer, Mrs. E. McPherson. Church on Sunday afternoon was 

Hugh Allen MacKinnon, Ottawa, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth The annual spring supper was conducted by Rev. Henderson of 
was here on Satw·day to attend Nixon on the weekend. discussed and the date of April 23rd Cent:al Butte, Sask., who was a 
Mrs. D. A. MacMillan's wake. Miss Annabel McMaster, Ottawa, set for it, arrangements to be made ' candidate for a call to that charge. 

Mrs. Jack Hutchinson, Kirkland visited with her mother, Mrs. Gre- later. I Mr. and Mrs. Keith Grant and 
Lake and Dr. Ralph MacMillan, gor McMaster recently. The following is the slate of of- family visited relatives in Finch 
Cooksville, were here for the week- Mr. and Mrs. Neil F. MacCrim- ficers for 1966: President Mrs. J R on Sunday. 
end to attend Mrs. MacMillan's mon and family visited on Sunday Fourney· lst vice Mrs Robert Mc~ Miss Bertha Beauchamp is spend
funeral. j with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Henry Rae ; 2nd vice, M;s. Le~lie McLach- ing this week with Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. Bud MacDougall and Karen and Terry, Gatineau. Jan; sec.-treas., Mrs. E. McPherson; John Hogan and family in Aylmer, 
and Steven are spending a few ; conveners, Lancaster: Mrs. J. c . Que. 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc- LANCASTER Watt and Mrs. A. McDonald; South 
Cormick. ----o---- ______ Lancaster, Mrs. N. F . Mossop; MRS. J. C. ROBERTSON 

Miss Janet Cattanach, Montreal, Bainsville, Mrs. D. J. Morrison ; HOSTESS TO MEETINGS 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
spent the weekend with her mother, EaSt Front, Mrs. J . J . McBain ; 4th The February meeting of the 
Mrs. A. Cattanach. Lan., Mr~. Geo~·g_e Mc~allum; 2nd I Women's Missionary Society of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Demoulin Lan., Miss M:1Ille Mitchell; 2nd Knox Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Miss Mary MacKenzie returned 

home from a holiday in Richmond, 
left this week to spend their an- Char., Mrs. Neil SangSter. I Creek was held in the home of 
nual vacation in Florida. I Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson on Thurs-

Que. 
The community was shocked 

when word was received of the sud
den passing of Mrs. D. B. Mac

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart and MOOSE CREEK day afternoon, February 3rd with 
little son, of Ottawa, were week- __________ an attendance of 15. The leader for 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross the Worship Service was Mrs. Ed-
Fraser. Aurel Duhaime of Kapuskasing, win Nelson. 

Donald in Cornwall. 
Kenneth McNeil, a patient in Mrs. Lewis Hearle and son Dick 

Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall is of Lachine, spent Sunday with Mr. 
progressing nicely. ' ' and Mrs. Gerald Girling and two 

Miss Annie M. McRae Alex- sons. Pearce and Berton. 
a11dria, spent the weekend ~ith Mr.. John White, Gatineau, Que. spent 
and Mrs. Gilbert McRae. I a couple of days last week with 

Dr . Ralph MacMillan, Cooksville, Angus McDonald. 
Ont., and Mrs. Jack Hutchinson, Mr. ~nd Mrs. Dan Flare ac
Kirkland Lake, called on Mr. and companied by Mr. and Mrs. R . Ro
Mrs. J. A. McLatchie, Saturday eve- zon, Williamstown, left this week 
n.!ri.g. from Dorval to spend a few weeks 

Many from here attended the in Florida. 
funeral at Kirk Hill on Sunday 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

-t. * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandria 

(intended for last issue) 
I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mccuaig and 

I 
son Rod, Prescott, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Rod Me

l Cuaig. 
J Mrs. A. McKay and sister, Mrs. 
1 McCarthy of Pugwash, NS, who 

I 
have been visiting the farmer's 
daughter, Mrs. John Fortier, Rev. 
Fortier and son Andrew, left last 
week to visit relatives in Niagara 
and other western points. 

Miss Mary J. McLennan spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Helena Mc
Leod in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Derry, Me
l Masterville, Que., and Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario ·- l • ~ 

Telephone 
WE 2-8691 

2-4-6-tt 

~~ og 

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF ii 
11 Wedding Invitations ~* 

AND 

Thank You Cards I 
i! 

Come in and see our new album and prices fl 

~~!~~! S. ~!nn~~f XA~h~n~~~ I 
ONE 35 MM TARON V-18 CAMERA WITH 1.8 LENS 

AT A SAVING TO YOU 

is spending a few weeks at his home here. The Responsive Reading was led 
Neil Qf by Mrs. J . C. Robertson. The Medi-

MacCuaig . ~rockville, tation Lesson was given by M ·s 
spent the weekend with his parents 

1 
· 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacCuaig' stanley McKay .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McLean visited Mi:s. Nelson gave an interesting 

his uncle Donald MacLeod and I rea_dmg on "Th e Searchlight 
Mrs. MacLeod of Laggan on Wed- sw_mgs" prepared by Miss Louise 
nesday. ~ eith , MA, of Toronto. She stated 

The many friends of Gordon Mc- I': the year 1965-66 the theme "Mis
Kercher will regret to learn that he sions: the Christian's Calling" 
is a patient in the Cornwall Gen- makes ~he searchlight focus in all 
era! Hospital. That he may have an Its brllli~nce on us - on you. The 
early recovery is our sincere wish I th~me 1.s a very searching light 

Mrs. William Robertson spent l~st bnghtenmg t_he weak spots in the 
week visiting with Mr and Mrs • very foundatrnn of what we refer 
Hugh Robertson of Eam.er's Cor·ner_- to as "our m1ss1on work". Why do 

· we support th M" · f · Mr. and Mrs. John Boisvenue and e ission o om 
Miss Carole Boisvenue of Eastview, Chu~ch? We are ~mbas~adors for 
spent the weekend with their par- ChnSt, God makmg Hrs appeal 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeovanie Bois- through us. Mrs. Alex McLean gave 
venue the message from the Glad Tidings 

Mr . . and Mrs. Joanette of North which was on "The World Day of 
, Prayer" 

Lawrence, NY, visited on Sunday I · • . 
with her mother, Mrs. Jose h ~rs. McLean, president of the 
Aubin P s?c1ety conducted the business por-

Mis~ Joan Montcalm of Otta a I hon of the meeting. The minutes 
. w , were read by the secretary Mrs 

spent the weekend with her parents Earl M cNe'J Th t ' · 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred M t Im ' a _ 1 · e reasurer's re-

- on ca · port was given by Mrs. E. Nelson. 
Beverly ~ooertson and Elburne The offering was received and was 

Robertson who are employed at dedicated by the president. Mem-
Hui:1tsv1lle, spent the weekend at bership fees were received. The 
thell' homes here. supply work for the year was dis

Donald McKay of Cooksville and cussed. 
Glenn McKay of Cornwall, spent An excellent report of the Pres
the weekend with their parents, byterial annual meeting held in 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKay. St. John's Church, Cornwall, was 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blair visited given by Mrs. Charles Blair. 
on Friday with h er mother, Mrs. The World Day of Prayer Service 

"I like this 
armchair banking" 

Banking by mail saves time, travel and park

ing problems for customers of a chartered 

bank. It's one of many ways your local 

branch helps make modern banking so 

simple, so convenient. From your own arm

chair, you command nearly the full range 

of bank services. You can send deposits, 
make withdrawals, transfer funds ... or 

handle almost any other banking busi

ness, including some types of loans. Special 

mailing forms are available. There are no 

extra bank charges. At home or away, you 

can count on prompt, personal attention to 

all your banking needs. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS 
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 

Through 5,650 branches, all across Canada 
the chartered banks bring full-range bankin; 

within the reach of everyone, 

will be held on Friday, February 
25th. 

The March meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Arthur Blair 
on Thursday, March 3rd, when 
the leader will be Mrs. Murdie Mac
Lean. 

Mrs. Margaret Hoorile ; directors for I ~arry . Grant: Cornwall Centre; 
two years Mrs Joh D Mr . nd V1ce-pres1dent, Sheldon Rob-

' · n ore, s. mson f Ro b h 
E. L . Blair, Mrs. Emery Brunet o x oroug Township ; 
Mrs. Alex D. McRae, Mrs. Stewart secretary treasurer, ?awna_ Young, 
Bradley. Cornwall Centre ; editor, Viola Mc-

. Rae, Roxborough Township; pro-

The February meeting of the 
Ladies' Aid Society met following 
the WMS meeting with the presi
dent, Mrs. Angus Bethune presiding. 

Mrs. Cn_ester Valley was appoint- vincial director, Frank Cameron, 
ed as director for the juvenile Cornwall Centre. 
classes for the annual flower show, The office of editor was created 
she to choose her assistants. two years ago when it was felt that 

It was agreed that a bakeless 
bake sale be held in March and 
that the money may be brought to 
the March meeting held on March 
3rd. 

It was also agreed that the there was a need for someone to 
"Peony" be the chosen flower for edit meeting notices and get them 
our society. out to members on time plus ad-

Mrs. Chris. Walton gave an ex- vert1sing of activities and coming 
cellent report of the judges' criti- events in newspapers, etc. 
cisms of flowers at the flower show Mr. Best was asked to present 
last summer and it is hoped that a county past-president's pin to 
these remarks will prove beneficial Mrs. Viola McRae. Local club past 
to all exhibitors in the future. president's pins were to be pre-

Discussion took place for fund 
raising projects for the year. A 
committee was appointed, namely, 
Mrs. Angus Bethune, Mrs. Cecil 
Robertson, Mrs. Arthur Blair to 
have charge of any necessary re
pairs in the church for which the 
society may be obligated for pay
ment. 

Mrs. Scott thanked Mrs. Brunet sented to Ken McNeil of Roxbor
for the use of her home for the ough and Gordon McLennan of 
meeting and for the delicious re- Cornwall Centre, but due to their 
freshments served. absence they will be presented at a 

later date. 

Mrs. Bethune expressed the 
thanks of the members to Mrs. 
Robertson for her kindness in in
viting them to her home for the 
meeting. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
HELD MEETING 

New Slate Elected 
By Stormont Juniors 

Stormont County Junior Farm
ers held their annual meeting in 
Cornwall Centre Township Hall, 
Saturday, Jan. 22, with the presi
dent, Mrs. Viola McRae, presiding. 

The annual meeting of the North 'l'be Sec.-Treas. Dawn y 
Roxborough_ Horticultural Society . presented the fina~cial rep~rt ::ct 
was held m the home of Mrs. shows a very substantial increase 
Emery Brunet, on Wednesday af- over last year's bank balance 
ternoon, February 2nd, with a good . · 
attendance. Mrs. Brunet presided The president gave a review of 
The secretarial report for the yea; ' the year's activities following which 
1965 was read by Mrs. David Ross, I she thanked the ~embers . present 
stating fully the work which had for the co-operation durmg the 
been accomplished by the society I year. 
during the year. Mrs. Currie E., The provincial director, Frank 
Blair, treasurer gave an encour- Cameron, reported on provincial 
aging financial report for the past ,• meeting~ he attended, followed by 
year. The auditor 's report was pre- the agricultural representative Ken 
sented by Mrs . E . L. Blair. I Best who congratulated the club 

The report of the Christmas dee- I ?n the year's work. A motion mak
orations competition was given and mg Mr. Best honorary president 
also the schedule on which the and his secretary, Miss Greta Mc
judging was based for which the Monigal, honorary secretary, was 
society gave prizes. The winners unanimously carried. 
were Mrs. Gordon W. Scott, Emile The assistant ag. rep. Bill Park
Theoret, Mrs. William McIntosh inson gave the report of the nomin
and Mrs. William M. Campbell, for ating committee and presided over 
"The Most Attractive Outdoor the election of officers which re
Christma~ D7corated Home". A two suited in the following people being 
mmutes silence was held in memory elected to office. 
of two of our departed members. Past president, Viola McRae· 

It was announced that the On- president, Stanley Swerdfeger, fro~ 
tario Horticultural Association Con- Osnabruck Township; 1st vice-pres., 
vention will be held at Carleton 
University Ottawa, on June 23rd 
and 24th, 1966. 

Stanley Swerdfeger was presented 
with first-prize money for selling 
the most tickets on the stereo that 
was raffled Dec. 17th and won by 
Len Lalonde of Heron Rd., Ottawa. 

Plans were made at a meeting 
earlier to challenge Glengarry Jun
ior Farmers to broomball and hoc
key games at the Long Sault Arena, 
Feb. 1st, followed by a bean feed 
and dance in Cornwall Centre 
Township Hall. Everybody is wel
come and there will be a 50c ad
mission charge. Following the 
meeting films, made available by 
the Bell Telephone Co. were en
joyed and Miss Sharon Young Jed 
the recreation period followed by 
refreshments. 

-,~ 
ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

The annual flower show will be 
held on August 18th in the Moose 
Creek Community Hall. 

Mrs. Margaret Hoople w11s ap
pointed as a director for the year 
1966. 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P. A. 

The officers for the year are as 
follows: president, Mrs. William H. 
Scott; 1st vice pres., Mrs. William 
MacIntosh; 2nd vice pres., Mrs. 
Chris. Walton; secretary, Mrs. David 
Ross; treasurer, Mrs. Currie E. 
Blair; auditors, Mrs. Earl MacNeil 
and Claude Provost ; directors for 
one year, Mrs. Charles E. Blair, 
Mrs. Chester Valley, Mrs. Gordon 
W. Scott; Miss Lily McKillican, II 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWK~BURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. ]!l, 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - · Main Street 

> 

'( 

') 
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'SPOR TS 
in the GLENS~ 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

The time was last Thursday at 
six bells. The editor was Toronto 
bound to receive a just journalistic 
reward at the Weeklies meet. News 
lieutenant, Gilbert Sauve, was dis-

patching the mails. He even had 
Apple Hill and Martintown's quota 
tied up. To deliver same each Fri
day a.m. on our way to Cornwall 
is a pleasant chore for this writer. 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers-Solicitors-Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, QC 
D. J. MacDonald, BA 

Court House 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WF- 2-!.6-40 

ALEY.ANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insu:'ance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-65-tf 

103 

ROBERT BERGERON 
BA., LLB. 

AVOCAT - NOTAIRE 
BARRISTER - SOLICITQR 

Sydney St. Cornwall, 
Phone WE 2-.2911 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
2 Main St. North 

Ont. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ADAMS & BERGERON 
Barristers and Solicitors 

151 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Dally 
MAXVILLE OFFICE: 

Main Street Phone 527-2137 
Thursday or each week-10-5 pm. 

1-65-tf 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General Insurance - Coal 

__ l 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Third St. West Tel. WE 3-019'1 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
1-65-tt 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B.Comm 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 
Phone WE 2-5421 

Corn1"all -:- Ontario 
1-65-tt 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morr1sburg 

MacLEOD, C.()MRIE 

& COMPANY 
Certified f'ubllc Accountant.a 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
• I 1-65-tf 

ENTERTAINMENT 

For Wedding Receptions, 
Banquets, etc., all modern 

conveniences , . . best of food. 

G:REEN V ~~EY. 
_,,,,_ P.AVILIO 
Phone Alexandria 630-W-3 or 

Call Collect Cornwall WE 2-83111 
or WE3-2495 

While tossing these bundles 1n 
our car, a Glens' bantam tugged my 
arm and inquired, "Mr. McDonell, 
are you going tG that stick tourna
ment?" (Obviously referring to Sil
ver Stick play at Port Huron, 
Mich.) "If you are," he continued, 
"Will, you tell us about it when 
you get back". 

We assured our little friend we 
would, as we had reversed our de
cision not to go alone. 

We made an 11 hour run via No. 
17, the CN Cavalier, from Corn
wall to Toronto, then switched to 
the inter-city, still No. 17 and ar
rived at Port Huron 12.50 Saturday 
noon. 

THE SETTING 

were unable to play. The rest is 
water under the golf club bridges. 

THE REST A CAPSULE 
There is so much to cover, son, 

that this is in capsule form. Teams 
from centers of 15,000 and up are 
AA, while below this mark you are 
A Class. There were 50 teams, 566 
boys, representing three countries. 
Mexico by a Mexico City team, 
12 from U.S. and 37 from Canada. 
U.S. teams were in general from 
Michigan State, MAHA, while the 
remaining were mostly OHA and 
ODHA. 

Thus you have three capitals rep
resented-Mexico City, Washington, 
DC, and Ottawa. About 10,000 fans 
attended. 

Among the Detroit entries were 
Now, son, we will take you direct the Roostertails with Gordie Howe's 

to the rink and give you a word two boys playing. Gordie Howe 
picture of the Silver Stick Tourna- took a dim view of his club's man
ment home. (This was the 4th an- ager trying to stress too much on 
nual North American Finals). winning at all cQsts and threatened 

Port E uron is an old, small size to keep his boys out; however, this 
city, ac1.'oss the St. Clair River was straightened away and the 
from Sarnia. Two millionaire fam- Howe boys played in their losing 
ilies were linked by marriage when cause to Sarnia 2-1. 
lumberman Andrew J. Mw·phy All boys are billeted in Port 
married a McMorran girl. Mrs. Huron homes. They are adopted 
Murphy died a few years ago and for the tournament and must not 
Andrew J. Mw·phy, now age 94, leave these homes to go shopping, 
built not one but two combined for instance, without permission 
rinks, with a concert hall, in his from both their manager and their 
wife's and family's memory. This guardians. All boys must go to a 
magnificent civic centre 1s known church of their faith on Sunday. 
as the Henry McMorran Memorial Saturday night a gam.e was halt
Auditorium. The main rink and ed to roll out the red carpet. Gov
hall cost 3% million, while the ernor George Romney, Michigan 
second attached rink (for Pt. Huron State, and Mrs. Romney paid an 
minor hockey) was an additional . official visit to the Tournament. 
1 ½ million dollars. The facilities, Among those at center ice were 
including an electronic clock, cost Mayor Don Wismer, Port Huron, 
$100,000 and are on a par with Julio Cova, Mexico City, Alderman 
the best anywhere. Don Kay, Ottawa, and Jack Kin

FANS FRO!\I HOME 
It was ironic that the first bus 

we saw beside the rink's main en
trance was Ray Healey's from 
Smiths Falls. Edging into the lob
by we saw an Ottawa (Bel-Air ban
tam team) coach. Introducing our
selves, we found this coach was Jim 
MacKinnon. (How homey can you 
get when miles away from home.) 

"Jim", we grinned with a hand 
shake, "You must be either a Caper 
(Cape Bretoner) or a Glener (Glen
garry) ". "I'm from Inverness" he 
answered proudly, and no :rur'ther 
credentials were necessary, 

J, J. "Jack" Kinsella was waiting 
I for me. (There are two Jacks
i Jack (Ottawa Citizen) Kinsella, and 
Civil Servant lifetime sportsman 
Jack Kinsella, founder of Silver 
Stick play). They are first cousins). 

sella. Governor Romney after his 
official brief talk, in an aside con
gratulated founder Jack Kinsella, 
saying that helping the boy via 
hockey to become a better citizen, 
especially the International theme 
of Silver Stick, is one of the finest 
undertakings for older sportsmen. 

HAIL ARNPRIOR PEEWEES 
Larry Kelly of CFRA kept you 

posted and Ottawa papers followed 
up with summaries on Monday, so 
let's go to the Arnprior dressing 
room to congratulato the champion 
A Peewees. 

Our discussion with an Arnprior 
official was something like this: 

"When and how did you pick 
yow· team? Last fall, and we play
ed them in our bantam league. 
Any squawks? No, why should 
there be. We had lots of players 
left over for our minor peewee lea
gue. How do you think you can 
play in tournaments otherwise. 
Agreed. 

'\ ( Agent for: 
ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 

AND INSCRIPTIONS 

Special rates for different occasiom 
1-65-tf 

I was promptly escorted to the 
administrative office to meet the 
executive members. This brain trust 
is headed by Howard Radford, a 
Lanark boy who made good. From 
that favorite hunting and fishing 
locale, Howard moved on to Perth, 
became a teacher, then his rink and 
hockey administrative ability 
caught the eye of Les Habs' Sam 
Pollock, and it was on to Peterboro. 
The McMorran foundation lured 
Howard to Port Huron and he is 
shortly on his way to a Flint, Mich
igan, managerial post at a salary 
that would make a lot of teachers 

"How did you get here? Arn
prior Lions placed their bus at our 
disposal. Pretty smart uniforms. 
Sure, thanks to Arnprior Legion. 
What did you do for money? The 
mayor started a finance campaign; 
the heads, of three leading indus
tries tossed in substantial cheques, 
and our fans completed the deal al
most overnight. 

Office Phone 33 
AE>RIEN J. FILION - 418 

1-65-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
Doctor or Optometry 
EYE EXAMINATION 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
Ill Main Street Alexandria 
(Above McLelster's Book Store) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

1-65-tf 

JACK H. BUSH 

General Insurance Agent 

All types of bonding service 

AVONMORE, ONT. 
9-Hp 

REAL ESTATE 

CHARLES GIROUX 
Real Estate Broker 

and 
Mortgage Loan Arrangement.a 

R.R.l. Long Sault, Ont. 
Phone WE 2-3810 

HOMES and FARMS 
For buying or selling home.s or 

Investment Opportunities commercial contact us. 
1,PUBLIC and ROMAN CATHOLIC 

SCHOOL BEBENTURES 
bearing interest at 6% per year 
Maturities from 6 to 15 years 

Bernard Cardinal Investments 
Ltd. 

'717 Second Sb:eet East 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Phones 
Day WE 2-3013 Evening WE 2-4736 

1-65tf 

\' 

WELL DRil.LING 
STEEVES 

1-65-tf 

WELL DRILLING REG'D 
uteslan Wells. Winter or Summer 

Phone Dorion 234-2724 
or 

Jtelth MacMillan, Lochiel 24 
1-65-tf 

• lNVITATIONS 

• ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• RECEPTION CARDS 

• TMANK YOU CARDS 

.6ty~ ,!I INTtR-NATIONAL-ARTCRAIT.S 

1 drool. 

WHERE ARE YOUR GLENS? 
"Well, well, if it's not McDonell, 

We checked the Smiths Falls, 
Lindsay, Oakville, Port Huron, Sar
nia, and other clubs, seeking their 
system of operations. All were simi
lar to Arnprior. 

all the way from Maxville, Alex- OUTLAW NONSENSE 
andria and Cornwall", was Howard I s 1 t t t • ht th· 1 R elf d' t· " d h I on, e us se s raig 1s a _ 

a or s gree_ mg, an say, w ere legation that Silver Stick 1s out-
are all your Little Men from Glen- 1 d b CAHA All 1 garry", he continued at a rapid aiedwe 'thy AHA. U Sp ayersc cHarA-

"th h f th f d Hi h r ei er • · · or A \ pace, e ome O e ame g - card dul i d ith th h ld ' 
land Games. Why we were going s Y s gne w e ~ er s 
to line up a pipe band for your photograph to avoid any rmgers. 
team", he finally concluded. Howard . Radford, executi_ve. direc-

All we could do was to reply that ~r of Silver Stick, was llas1on. of
our so aptly dubbed Little Men f1cer between AHA, U.S., Mich., 
from Glengarry and supporters AHA, CAHA an~ Ontario Minor 
were grateful for the invitation to Hockey Association under OHA 
this International Tournament; and ODHA, 
however, it was regretted that we All referees were either OHA 

(Minor Hockey) or AHA U.S., most
ly Mich. AHA. Would those referees 
officiate in outlaw games? 

The Governor of Michigan gave 
his patronage, while the capitals 
of three countries were officially 
represented. 

As train No. 20 entered the tunnel 
under St. Clair River on our way 
home we considered here in the 
gloom was a fitting place to leave 
behind our thoughts that this was 
the weekend when another fine 
chapter could have been added to 
Glengarry's notable sport history 
- instead of a blank page. 

TWENTY-FOURTH 

WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
f:eaturlng "TMERMO-GRAVUR& .. PRINTl~y.___.....,'I.. 

(Raised Lettering) ~ 
$20 EACH TO: 

.. 

-=\..c 
LET US ASSIST YOU WITI-I YOUR Wl:DDING PLANS 

••• You m•y select your Weddlng lnYltltlon,, Announcements .,.J 
A"-wledgmenu with complete confidence u to qua/ft, and COtNCb..,. o/ form. 
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BILL MacEWEN 
Maxville 

COLLETTE LAFLAMME 
Alexandria 

JACQUES TROTTIER 
Alexandria 

JIM KEYES 
Alexandria 

MA UR ICE SEGUIN 
Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW 
at 

9 P.M. FRIDAY 
McLeister's Drug Store 
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,, 
TIME AND ~OTION: Canadian 1:l"ational Railways' pavilion at Expo 67 will be a cluster of geo!etric 
c~lls, resembl!~g lar~e. cut g~ms, hnked to a 200-seat movie theatre. Twin-theme of the pavilion is 
Time and Motion. V1S1tors will be shown the way in which these two element.s affect their lives and the 
world arou11:d them lll! ~~II as. th~ir :elevancy to CN activities. The "Time" exhibit will take lace ia 
the geometric cells whlie Motion will be portrayed through a movie production in the theatre. P 

C 
more than $400, not including a 

ongregation Met special generous offering from in-

I M 
dividuals and organizations sent to 

D onkland Church the India Famine Relief Fund of 
the Church in the Bhil field of that 

The annual meeting of the joint land 
congregation of the Monkland-1 · 
Gravel Hill Presbyterian Churches The Women's _Missionary Society, 
was held in the Monkland Chw-ch al though small m numbers, had a 
with a representative group in at- record year, contributing nearly 
tendance $250 to the Home and Overseas 

· missionary witness. This group also 
The minister, Rev. Hugh Wilson, had the privilege of sending a Sun

conducted the devotional period day School student to a Summer 
and by appointment, thereafter, Camp at Grace!leld. 
presided over the business session. The hard-working Ladies' Aid 

Society raised more than $500 dur
ing the year and were instrumental 
in the renovation of the Monkland 
Church, as well as in the carrying 
out of various essential improve
ments in Gravel Hill, etc. 

,-

The Sunday School, although 
limited in numbers and varied 1n 
the ages of the boys and girls, had 
a most encouraging year. This was 
also true of the choir, under th& 
capable leadership of Arthur Phi
lipps. Regret was expressed at the 
loss sustained by the death of sev
eral valuable members of the con-
gregation in 1965. 

The congregation was congratu
lated by Mr. Wilson for its loyalty 
and devotion, and the measure of 
support given during the year. At. 
the same time Mr. Wilson called 
for a more realistic and regular 
Christian stewardship of time and 
finance on the part of those who 
claim the conveniences of the con
gregation, ~, 

The reports of the church treas
urers and organization leaders re
vealed many encouraging features 
in view of the limited membership. 
They indicated a healthy sense of 
Christian responsibility on the part 
of a good proportion of members 
and adherents. In both Monkland 
and Gtavel Hill sections of the 
congregation, the missionary bud
get offerings for the year were the 
highest on record, amounting to 

1 
I 

Mastitis Workshop 

K of C DRAW I 
300 CLUB RESULTS 1

1 $10 EACH TO: 

For .Dairy Farmers 

Thursday, 

IN THE 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

February 17th 10th WEEK WINNERS 
I i 

JEAN FRANCOIS GAGNON _ FR.OM 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
Dalkeith ,-

MELOCHE & SABOURIN _ Sponsored by the 
Alexandria - Ontario Department of Agriculture 

ROSINA TAILLEFER I under the direction of 
Alexandria 

EDWARD MENARD 
Green Valley 

RAOUL MEILLEUR 
Alexandria 

Draw will take place every 
Monday till Feb. 21st 

Ontario Veterinary Services Branch I
~ DR. H. J. NEELY 

_ Dairy farmers will find this a valuable day spent 

6-lc L away from the farm . ~~~ 

,.---
FOR YOUR 

PROTEOTIOB 
.&LL OUR MEAT 18 

GOVE.RNJO:NT 
INSPECTED 

N1' _j ___ :, .,::. 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

Schneider's Famous Quality CHICKEN CUTS, Legs or Breasts lb. 55c 

ROSE MARIE BACON, 1 lb. pack .......................... lb. 79c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... 

BONELESS RIB ROAST ....... . 

THICK RIB ROAST ........... . 

SUNKIST 
ORANGES, No. 163 

FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES 

EMPEROR 
RED GRAPES 

IMPORTED 

2 doz. 99c 

... 5 lbs. 55c 

2 lbs. 35c 

CUCUMBERS ............................. 2 for 29c 

ASSORTED PACKAGES 
MANNING BISCUITS 

GET ONE 12 OZ. FREE 

lb. 59c 

lb. 99c 

lb. 89c 

3 for 1.00 

MIR DETERGENT, 24 oz .. ....... 2 for 93c 

GET ONE FREE 
JOHN COLLINS, 32 oz. btl., buy 2 at 39c 

DOMESTIC 
SHORTENING ........ .... .... ........ 2 lbs. 69c 

N.B. NO. 1 POTATOES ............................ 50 lb. bag 1.79 
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1-Ooming Events 
'The "G.V.'s" popular entertainlng 

group are coming to the Sacred 
Heart Parish Hall, Friday, Febru
ary 11th. Everyone welcome to 
come and have a good time. 

6-lc 

'rhe Women's Institute and the 
LOL 1158 are holding a Euchre 
in the Orange Hall, Dunvegan on 
February 16th at 8 p.m. Admis
sion 50 cents. Lunch and prizes. 
Everyone welcome. 6-lp 

A Valentine Dance celebrating the 
15th anniversary of charter mem
bers of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
Alexandria Branch, will be held 
on Saturday, February 12th in the 
Legion Clubrooms. Mrs. Mac
Rae's orchestra of Cornwall. 
Tickets $1.00 each. 6-lc 

The Glen(7arry New , Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, F ebruary 10, 1966 

7-Card of Thanks 
<Continued) 

9-Persona1 
Sleigh rides! If your group is in

terested in a night behind the 
horses, Tel. Alexandria 482-W-2. 

5-2p 

LEGAULT-Many thanks to friends 
and relatives for cards and visits 
while I was a patient in Glen-
garry Memorial Hospital. Special ' --------
thanks to the Ladies of St. Anne, Corns ,instantly re 11 eve d with 
Dr. Roman and Jack Henrie, also Lloyds Corn and Callous Salve. 
to the nurses and staff. Don 't. suffer any longer. 98c at 
-Mrs. Alex Legault. McLe-ister Drug, Alexandria, and 
Green Valley, Ont. 6-lp McDermid's ,Maxville. 6-lc 

New comfort for false teeth wear
MacLEOD-McDONELL - Many 

thanks to our friends and rela- ers! Dentur-Eze prevents slip-
tives who attended and helped ping, irritated gums. Easily ap-

plied. Lasts for weeks. Tastless, 
in any way with the mixed party odorless. Only $2.25. Also use 
held in our honor. A special Dentur-Kleen, amazing Tablet 
thank you to John MacLeod and foams pla tes sparkling clean $1.50. 
Raymond MacDonald. At McLeister Drug, Alexandria, 
-Elaine and Ronnie. ____ 6-lp and McDermid's, Maxville. 

Mac~LLAN-=I~ish to express my I ______ ___ 6-lc, 8-lc 
sincere thanks to all w~o visit~d I 'Nixon' Calcium Phosphate, will 
me and sent, _card~ and gifts while I provide your livestock with an 
I was a pa.bent 111 St. Coeur de I economical source of calcium and 
Mane Hospital, Hawkesbury. phosphorus. Helps to prevent 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 21-Real Estate 
<Continued) 

Hay for sale, at the market price. 
A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone 
Maxville 527-5747. ~0-tf 
------- ------

HAY FOR SALE 

A.LL KINDS of HAY 

ON IIA.1'-rn, ALSO TRA. W 

11 years experience 

in buying and semng 

RE~II AUVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 

Reverse charges on all orders 

Property for sale, 278 ft. frontage 
by ~50 ft. deep, on Highway 34, 
1 mile south of Alexandria. Bung
alow 42x24, double garage, stable, 
cellar 8 ft. deep. Hot and cold 
water, bath. 3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
12x13, hall, living room. Shrubs 
and flowers. No strings attached 
to this property. Reason for sale 
am moving. Terms to suit buyer'. 
R. 0. McDuff, Alexandria, Tel. 
515-J-3. 5-2c 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

Farm for sale at Lancaster 95 
acres with machinery and hve
stock. Tel. Lancaster 347-2214. 

3-5p 

23-Farms Wante.d 

2-Sc Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 

144-sales Help Wanted 
(Contlnued> l people in charge of Quebec Pro

vince production are going to co
---------· ----- operate to see that the Ontario 
Sell in your surroundings the larg- farmers are paid their share of this 

est line of !1ousehold necessities. $20,000.00 Bond, according to the 
Repeat busmess and unlimited amount of milk the d r . d 
earnings. A 30 day trial will show . . Y e ivere so 
you how to make $100 weekly. a~ all will be given equal and fair 
Write Familex, Dept. 2, 1600 De- tieatment_ whether the milk was 
lorimier, Montreal, Que. 6-lc produced m Ontario or Quebec Pro-

vince. It is an unfortunate break 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

for the Ontario Producers because 
this milk was transferred back to 
be processed at Cornwall into pow-

IN THE MATTER OF THE der and therefore, it was manu
ESTATE OF DONALD McDON- factured in the Province of Ontario. 
ALD, LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP However, the legal aspect of it 
0 F CHARLOTTENBURGH, IN all causes no end of problems and 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, I can assure the producers that I 
RETIRED FARMER, DECEASED .• have every sympathy with them 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons and am doing my utmost to recoup 
having any claim against the everything I possibly can. There 
Estate of DONALD McDONALD, is something in the neighborhood 
are h ereby required to send full of $28,000.00 of unpaid cheques to 
particulars of their claim to the the producers in the different 
undersigned Solicitors on or before Banks of Glengarry that we are 

Glengarry Club of Ottawa Social 
Evening and Dance at the North 
Wing of the Airmen's Mess, Rock
cliffe Air Base, Saturday, Febru
ary 19th. Music by Glengarry, 
Cape Breton and Ottawa violin
ists and pipers. (The Mess is 
located west of the National Re
search Council on Montreal Road; 
turn north on Codd's Road to the 
air base. 5-3c 

-Mrs: Alex J. MacMillan. bone and wood chewing, as well 
Dalke1th, Ont. • 6-lp as increasing milk production in 

MacLEOD-I wish to extend my 
very sincere thanks to all my 
neighbors, friends and relatives 
for their lovely cards, gifts and 
visits on my 92nd birthday. Your 
kindness will always be remem
bered. 

calcium deficient cows. Available 
at McLeister's Drug Store, Alex
andria. 6-lc 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
If you are thinking of sell'lng, 
ask us for our 0pinion on your 
property. Adelard Sauve, Farm 

For sale, 2 grade Holstein bulls, Real. Estate Broker, phone Alex-
one year old. Apply to Archie andr1a 1071, 23 Kenyon Street 
MacGillivray, RR 1 Dalkeith, Tel. I EaSt . 38-tf 

the 24th day of February, 1966, waiting for payment for and this 
after which date the Estate shall would look after all milk produced i 
be distributed having regard then to the end of October. f 

COM.ING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PA VILIO 1 

February 12th at the Green Valley 
Pavilion, a Valentine Dance. 
Music by the Falcons. A good 
time for everyone. 6-lc 

Saturday, February 19th, dancing 
to the Munks' Orchestra. Special 
attraction, the Go Go Dancers. 
Everybody welcome. 6-2c 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

GLE~GA.RRY :ME:\WRIA.L 

BOURCIER-To Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Guy Bourcier (nee Madeleine 
Menard) Alexandria, on February 
5th, 1966, a daughter. 

DUVAL-To Mr. and Mrs. Jaclt 
Duval (nee Rejeanne Brunet), 
Dunvegan, on February 8th, 1966, 
a daughter. 

PILON-To Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Pilon (nee Rollande Gauthier>, 
Williamstown, on February 3rd, 
1966, a daughter. 

ROACH-To Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Roach <nee Shirley Douglas), 
Alexandria. on February 8th, 1966, 
a son. 

ROBINSON-To Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Robinson (nee Joanne Wil
lard), Maxville, on February 4th, 
1966, a son. 

SEGUIN-To Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Seguin. Green Valley, on Febru
ary 8th, 1966, a son. 

2-Births 
CAMERON-Evans and Cynthia 

(nee Davidson) happily announce 
the birth of a son, Raphael Stuart, 
at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Montreal, January 11th, 1966. 
Both well. 

LASALLE-To Mr. and Mrs. Adrien 
Lasalle (nee Marilyn Barton) at 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury, on 
January 20th, 1966, a daughter, 
Tamara Leigh. 

MacCUAIG-Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam R. MacCuaig (nee Carole 
Vogan) are happy to announce 
the birth of a daughter, 8 lbs. 
51

0 oz., at Massena, NY, on Sat
urday,, February 5th, 1966. Both 
well. 

McDONALD-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Allan McDonald (nee Ber
nice Steele) of Alexandria, on 
February 3rd, 1966, at the Ot
tawa General Hospital, a daugh
ter. 

McMILLAN-To Mr. and Mrs. Or
ville McMillan (nee Viola Mc- I 
Donald) Alexandria, at Cornwall 
General Hospital, on January 
26th, 1966, a daughter, Sandra 
Gail. 

---------------
ROY-To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy 

(nee Huguette Dau th), on Janu
ary 26th, 1966, at Saint Coeur 
de Marie, Hawkesbury, a son, 
Daniel. 

&-Deaths 

GAUTHIER-Raoul Joseph, aged 
54, died at Montreal, Feb. 10th. 
Resting at Lamarre Funeral 
Home, Plantagenet. Funeral Mon
day, Feb. 14 at 10 a.m. to St. 
Catherine's Church, Greenfield. 

--------------
7-Card of Thankll 

-Mrs. Roy W . MacLeod. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 6-lc 

Mr. Dairyman: I s mastitis control 
one of your major problems? Use 
'Nixon' Anti-mast 17, the ingre
dients are effective against 17 
mastitis causing organisms. Avail
able at McLeister's Drug Store, 
Alexandria. 6-lc 

SEGUIN-We wish to express our ------------- -
sincere thanks and appreciations I Calf Scours account for weight and 
to our friends, neighbors and re- death losses. _'Nixon' New Scom:ex 
latives for their acts of kindness Tablets provide proven effective 
messages of sympathy, masses: and economical ins_urance against 
floral tributes received at the these losses. Available at Mc-
time of our bereavement, in the Leister's Drug Store, Alexandria. 
loss of a dear good husband and 6-lc, 8-lc, 12-lc, 15-lc 
father. 
-Mrs. Aline Seguin. 
Vankleek Hill. 6-lc 

SEGUIN- We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to friends, neigh
bors and relatives for their sym
pathy, mass cards and floral tri
butes at the time of the death 
of our sister, Mrs. Amanda Se
guin. 
-Herve and Florida Pilon . 
Glen Robertson. 6-lp 

SEGUIN-Nous desirons exprimer 
nos meilleurs remerciements a nos 
parents, amis, voisins, pour leurs 
sympathie, messes, cartes et fleurs 
lors du deces de notre soeur, Mme 
Amanda Seguin. 
-Herve et Florida Pilon. 
Glen Robertson . 

8-In Memoriam 

6-lp 

MacLENNAN-In loving memory of 
of a dear husband and father, 
William MacLennan. who passed 
away suddenly on February 14, 
1964. 
-Ever remembered by wife Grace 

and daughter Sharon. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of 
our dear brother, Duncan, who 
passed away February 15th, 1965. 
Always remembered by his bro
thers, Norman and Ranald and 
his sister, Margaret Crimmins. 

Mr. Dairyman: Is mas ti tis control 
one of your major problems? Use 
'Nixon' Anti-mast 17, the ingre
dients are effective against 17 
mastitis causing organisms. Avail
able at McLeister's Drug Store, 
Alexandria. 9-1 , 19-1, 25-1, 27-lc 

For an attractive smile, use Tar
taroff to remove stains from teeth. 
New formula, powder form, leaves 
them shining white. Only 75c at 
McLeister's Drug, Alexandria and 
McDermid's, Maxville. 7-lc 

ATTENTION FARMERS ! 

Highest prices paid for crippled , 
s1cK, or deaa cows and norses 
A1so meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night. Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 t1 

G. and E. LEFEBVRE BROS. 

WELL DRILLING REG'D. 
Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter 

Phone 
Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 

or 
Glen Robertson 698-W-12 

5-52p 

EYE EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 

Lochiel ll-R-11. 6-lp 
24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

Wanted, livestock of all description. I --------------
Holstein springers etc. Call or Three bedroom house on Maple 
write Mansel Hay, Glen Sand- I Stt:e~t for rent. Apply to Omer 
field, Ont., Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12. Pomer, Tel. Lochiel 14-R-4. 3-tf 

s-ac 26-Lots for Sale 
---------------
For sale, Angus Shorthorn (cross) 

bull. Serviceable age. Apply to 
A. L. Gardner, Bainsville, Ont. 

6-lc 

For sale or trade, 20-month old 
Pure Bred Holstein bull, sired by 
Lassie Leader. WJ!l exchange for 
other livestock. Contact Stanley 
N. Nixon, Vankleek Hill, Tel. 
Lochiel 58-R-14. 6-lp 

For sale, black mare, 12 years old, 
approximately 1300 lbs Good to 
work single or double. For more 
information call Lochiel 27-R-12. 

5-2c 

Wanted - Late freshening netfers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald. Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

19-Pets for Sale 

Purebred Beagle female pups, six 
months old. Apply to Adelard 
St. Louis, RR 2 Maxville, Tel. 
527-5255. 5-2c 

21-Real Estate 

~aillancourl 
-~ ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -

Whether your a.re thinkmg of 
buying or selling 

-FARMS 
-BUSINESSES 
-VACANT FARM LAND 

Ni_ce lot ne_ar Square c. For further 
mformat1on, call A. Molleur, 
Alexandria 990. B-lc 

Lot for sale, Elgin Street West 
60x132, one block from Brom{ 
Shoe and Square c. Apply to 
G e O r g e Shepherd, Alexandria, 
Tel. 985. 6_2c 

Lots on Clement Street with water 
and sewer service. Close to school 
Phone Martin Clement Alex~ 
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3_1608_ 

45-tf 

28--Offices to Let or Wanted 

For rent, heated office on Main 
Street, Alexandria, ground floor. 
Tel. 277 after 6 p.m. 5_2P 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554_ 

4-tf 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Large quantity of 8 ft. cedar fence 
POSts. Apply to Hendrikus Den 
Otter. Box 148, Glen Robertson. 

4-3p 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

Wanted, acreages of any size for 
c~sh. Suitable for hunting or 
fishing. State lowest price, loca
tion, etc. Box 1313 Bracebridge 
Ont. 4_6~ 

32-Business Opportunities 
For rent, store o~' Main St with 

apartment above. Apply to.'Gerry 
Dextras, 76 Main st. s., Tel. 832_ 

49-tf 
Montreal, Que. 6-lc 

Eyesight Specialist -COUNTRY PROPERTY To Rent. 2 stores on Main street 
one with two window frontage'. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

KEMP-In memory of a dear hus
band and father, the late William 
Kemp who passed away February 
14th, 1965. 
In memory, a daily thought, 

V alleyfield: -NEW OR USED HOUSING 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 -BUILDING LOTS or 

ARRANGING MORTGAGES 
EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. See us first for experienced and 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. professional services 
20-tt 

33-Apartments, Flats to Let In heart, a silent sorrow. 
-Wife and son, Claude. 
Ottawa, Ont. 6-lp 

Your Inquiries solicited 
St. Polycarpe 

Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 REAL ESTATE & N~wly decorated 5-room apartment 
EVERY TUESDA y 7 to 9 p .m. MORTGAGE BROKER 111 Green Valley. Immediate oc-

KEMP-In loving memory of a dear 41 _43_45_tl 195 Main St. South Tel. 718 cupancy. Tel. Alexandria 204-J-1. 
brother-in-law, William Kemp, 5 tf 
who passed away February 14th, 10-Lost - Found ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 692 --==::--==--:---:--:-----=--= 
1965

. Alexandria, Ont. 5-room ap~rtment, heated, heavy 
Always so gentle, kind and true, Lost, man's wristwatch, corner · of duty wmng, partially flll'nished 
What beautiful memories we have I Lochiel and Chisholm Streets. Tel. Al Malcomson, Alexandr!~ 

of you. Reward. Please return to the s A u v E 642
· 4-3c 

-Margaret Kiggins. News Office. 6-lc 3 b 6 1 I - edroom apartment centrally lo-
_o_t __ t_aw_a_, o_n_t. _______ -_P_l 12-Articles fot' Sale cated. Apply to J. P. Touchette 
MacLEOD-In loving memory of . FARMS Tel. Alexandria 339 or 562. 4-tf 

M. N ·1 B M Leod who passed 13 cu. ft. Philco deep freeze, also Monkland area: Beautiful treed F 
is. Feib .. ac12th 1964 Tappan propane gas stove. In entrance on this 100 acre well or rent, modern, heated, 2-bed-

away e rua1y , · d d·t· R bl • room apartment on M · st Nothing can ever take away goo con 1 ion. easona Y priced. draine-d land and subsoil, 8 room am reet 
The love a heart holds dear. L10nel Glaude, North Lancaster, frame house with clapboard fin- Immediate occupancy. Apply t~ 
Fond memories linger every day, Tel. LancaSter 347-3029· 6-lc ish. Cherry and apple trees; neat Ambrose Lalonde, Tel. 71. 51-tf 
Remembrance keeps her near. Organ for sale. In good condition. j b_arn with room for 40 ~ead, good 3-bedroom apartment in Alexandria 
-Ever remembered by husband Contact Gilles Glaude, North s110,. sheds, garage. Pnce $8,500. to let, available Jan. 1st, 76 Main 

and family. Lancaster. 6_2c Ingleside . area: 36 acres of level St., Tel. 832, Gerry Dextras. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 6-lp _______________ land situated close to parks, 49_tf 

Oil stove in very good• condition, swimming area, old highway and 'I 
ST. JOHN-In memory of our Dad, with oil drum. Tel. A. Molleur, 401. Brick house with fireplace, 37-Help Wanted, Female 

Leo st. John, who left us Febru- Alexandria 990 or call at 274 size 24x28 with added part 18x20; -~----
ary 11th, 1964. . Bishop Street. 6-lc tr~ed lawns, good barn and silo. Domestic help. Responsibie girl or 
Looking back with memones . . . Pnce $12,000. M.L.S. No. 21. woma!l for general housework, 
Upon the path you trod, G~ttmg married? Write for free I St. Eugene area: 100 acre, level, sleep m, good working conditions 
We bless the years we had with j illustrated catalogue of wedding all workable land. Large barn, at St. Anne de Bellevue neai: 

you, and bridal shower . decorations, shed. Brick house: large, wit_h ~ontreal. Weekly salary $35. 
And leave the rest with God. tablecovers, centerpieces, place I b~throom, automatic forced au· Time off to be discussed. Tel. 
-Always remembered by son and cards'. etc. Joan Headford, 161 011 furnace. Pnce $12,000. Code Area 514- No. 453-4295, Dr. 

daughters. 6-lp Catalma Drive, Scarborough, Ont. I Green Valley: 2 farms, one of 200 M. Gaudreau, St. Anne de Belle-
4-3p acres and one 100 acres, good lo- vue, 4 Kent Avenue. 6-lc 

ST. JOHN-In true and ever loving 
13 

A f l W d ---- cation. 
memory of my husband, Leo St. - r lC es ante I VILLAGE HOMES AVON CALLING 
John, who entered rest February Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft The most beautiful brick home in- Write Today! 
ll~h, 1964· 

1 
k maple, basswood and ash. Will side and outside situated close Learn how you can earn with 

Within my heart, I a ways eep buy standing or ready cut 8 to to churches. Stores. Priced to 
A special place for you. 16 ft K M L D 1 · 

CAMERON-Our sincere thanks to And try to do my best to live . en ac ennan, a ke1th, sell with reasonable terms. 
neighbors, friends and relatives As you would want me to. phone Lochiel 

12
-R-

25
· 

45
-tf BUSINESSES _ 

AVON 
Write: MISS M. ROSSITER 

4 Maple Crest, 
for acts of kindness, flowers and As I loved you, so I miss you, 14--Autos for S a le Good restaurant with living quar-
mass offerine-s at the time of In my memory you are near, --------------- ters. 

Ville de Lery, Que. 
6-lc 

only to such claims as shall have However, the estimated loss for 
been received. November milk to these shippers 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, On- who are going to this receiving 
tario, this 28th day of Janu'l.ry, A.D. plant in Quebec will be in excess 
1966. of $32,000.00, so even with good 

MILLIGAN and MACDONALD, 
Court House, 
26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Estate. 

5-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

luck, if they receive the $28,000.00 
now to cover the cheques that are 
issued by Ottawa Valley Farms 
they still would accumulate a debt 
total with the Eastern Ontario 
farms going to the other three 
plants, of $62,500.00 that has gone 
down the drain. 

The new Milk Board of Ontario 
has a real task before it. I am 

IN THE MATTER OF THE given to understand, if the Govern
ESTATE OF PETER JOSEPH DU- ment policy was such in the prov
PUIS, LATE OF THE TOWN OF ince today to force every small 
ALEXANDRIA, IN THE COUNTY plant operator to bond, it would 
OF GLENGARRY, RETIRED, DE- put 50% of them out of business. 
CEASED. J However, I am sure ways and 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons m_eans wi~l be found to protect the 
having any claim against the P_I~ducer m the !uture and a repe
ESTATE OF PETER JOSEPH DU- titian of operations such as this 
PUIS, who died on or about the man Dooley_ conducted will not 
13th day of October, 1964, are here- be tolerated m the future. Quebec 
by required to send full particulars ~rovmce, I understand, is follow
of their claim to the undersigned mg the l_ead_ of Ontario in setting 
Solicitors on or before the 18th day up a Maiketmg Board. 
of February, 1966, after which date 
the Estate shall be distributed hav-
ing regard then only to such claims 
as shall have been received. 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA On
tario, this 27th day of January, A.D. 
1966. 

MILLIGAN and MACDONALD, 
Court House, 
26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Estate. 

5-3c 

Osie Villeneuve ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

iaarliest date possible because Que
bec Province has no like organi
zation to the Concentrated Milk 
Marketing Board of this Province 
of Ontario. Therefore, it makes 
the situation very disturbing for 
those of us who have to live close to 
another province and find ourselves 
in a position that there isn't any
thing we can do in another juris
diction of government. 

I have been given to understand, 
through sources in the Dairy 
Branch of Ontario, that the dairy 

VALENTINE 

CARDS 
VALENTINE HEART 

CHOCOLATE BOXES 
VALENTINE 

CHOCOLATES 
VALENTINE GIFTS OF 

ALL KINDS 

Gift wrapped for you 

no extra charge 
Place your order for Heart
Shaped Chocolate Boxes early, 

the supply ls limited. 

ae 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

-------------

NOTICE 

I 

ANNUAL MEETING 
of the 

GLENGARRY HOG PRODUCERS 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
at 8.30 p.m. 

in the 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE BOARD ROOM 

All Producers welcome 
6-lc 

----------

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

the death of a dear wife and Loved, remembered, longed for 1958 Pontiac Strata Chief, 6 cyl., Gas Station on highway, high gal-
mother, Mrs. Harriet Ann Carner- always snow tires. radio, automatic trans- lonage, plus good restaurant and 
on. Special thanks to Msgr. K en-, With the passing of each year. mission. Very good condition. Tel. garage. 
and the Marcoux and Morris Fu- · Alexandria, Ont. 6-lp Alexandria 810 after 5 p.m. 5-2p Large building on corner Main and 

38--Help W~n~d, Male J 
Men wanted, experienced truck ti 

dnver wanted, also a bilingual ~~ 
man to sell on road. Contact t~ 

Notice of Meeting 
To Consider By-Law 

neral Home. --- M rt b t l Kenyon Street East with apart-
-John Allan Cameron and fam-

1 
STEWART-In loving m emory of a ore qua 1 Y, e ter service, for ment above. 

ily. 

1 

dear husband and father, the less at MacPhail's, Maxville. I 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. 6-lc late Alex Norman Stewart, who 25-tf HOMES IN ALEXANDRIA 

· - passed away February 10th, 1965. 
15 

F 2 apartment home, large lot, in 
FAUBERT-I wish to express my Sadly missed along life's way, - arm and Garden 'Produce good quiet district Good 8-room 

sincere thanks to all who .sent Ouietly remember.ed every day. house on lot 50x215. Priced at 
cards, flowers and visited me No longer in our lives to share, i::r A ,r FOR c:< AT E $5,000. 
while I was a patient in Glen- But in our hearts he is always .LL..'i .1. 

1 
' •"JL!. .J COUNTRY HOMES 

garry Memorial Hof.pita!. Spacial there. 
thanks to Miss Hitchock. Dr -Fondly remembered by his wife DO~ 'T BE IIO'.:T OF IIA.Y! To the West. East, North and South 

of Alexandria. 
Bourdeau, nurses and staff. '1nd family. 

6-lc -Mrs. R eal Faubert. Maxville, Ont. 
Alexandria. 6-lp ------------

STEW ART-In loving memory of a 
dear brother and uncle, Alex N., 
who passed away February 10th, 
1965. 

HARTRICK-I wish to extend sin
cere thanks to my rela:ives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
gifts visits and cards while I 

1 

was a patient in hospital. 
-Mrs. D. J. Hartrick, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 6-lc 

While h e lies in peaceful sleep, 
His memory we shall always keep. 
-Lauchie, Sarah and family. 
RR 2 Dunvegan. 6-lp 

We have it on ha11d at all times 
and will deliver from l ton to 

100 ton .. 

PAT BRUXET 
Lochiel Phone 31-R-14 

49-tf 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADF.L~t\ RD RA UVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Phone 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve 

Box "V" Glengarry News. 5-2c I 
44-Sales Help Wanted 11tl 
Salesmen, full or part time, age ~ 

no barrier, enrolling members in I t 
Dominion Automobile Association ~. 
Canada's largest and most pro~ ,; 
gressive motor club. Must be d 
bendable. Write to Box 'D' Glen- I l 
garry News. 6-4c • 

Your next job!- ;ill it pay up I 
to $12,000 in a year? We have '; 
a fine offer for man over 40 l 
who can make short auto trips 1 , 
around Alexandria. Write Vice , 
Pres., Dept. OC, P.O. Box 70, , 
Station R, Toronto 17, Ontario. , ~j 

6-lc .. 

Take notice that a by-law for raising $50,000.00 under 

provisions of The Tile Drainage Act, will be taken 

into consideration by the Council of the Township of 

Charlottenburgh at the Township Hall, Williamstown, 

Ontario, on the 

3rd day of March 1966 
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Clerk-Treasurer 

6-3c 

tj .. , 

\ 
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